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fORfWORD 
It has not been our purpose to edit a book that is 
artistically and technically perfect. We have devoted 
the major part of our time and talents in giving 
A TRIBUTE TO THE PAST .... 
Ouachita-steeped in fifty years of faithful ser-
vice to the state and to the nation- a service that is 
best exemplified by the achievements of her alumni; 
A RECORD OF THE PRESENT ... 
By virtue of her steady progress through the 
years Ouachita stands today as one of the outstand-
ing colleges of the State-a position which she de-
servedly occupies; 
A PROPHECY OF THE FUTURE .. 
Ouachita, with brightened outlook, moves on-
ward to fresh laurels- not content with the achieve-
ments of the past but imbued with the desire to follow 
the path towards the "greater Ouachita." 
TOW. I. WALTON 
The Sports world knows him as the leader of a gallant band of athletes, consistently a 
winner and ever a true sportsman. We of Ouachita admire him for. his qualities of leader-
ship as student, alumnus, and coach, respect him as a ge1 rleman, and love him as a friend. 
There is that genuineness about his character and his concern for the interests of the College 
chat draws us to him and makes us proud of him- proud of "Bill" Walton, a true Ouachita 
product. 








































JOHN W. CONGER 
1857-1924 
FouNDER OF OuACHITA CoLLEGE 
On December 24, 1885, Dr. ]. W . Conger, an 
alumnus of Southwestern Baptist University, was 
chosen as the first President of Ouachita College 
by the Board of Trustees. He served in this ca-
pacity for twenty-one years. This man gave his 
heart wholly to the college, and much of the pres-
ent prestige and power of the institution is due to 
his untiring efforts. 
It is both fitting and proper that we, on the 
occasion of our Fiftieth Anniversary, pause to pay 
tribute to the man who meant so much to the col-
lege during the first half of its life. His spirit, his 
work, and his influence will remain a part of 
Ouachita in future years. 
Historical Sketch 
Ouachita College developed as a result of the work of Baptist leaders in Arkansas, who for many years had 
been in most thorough sympathy with the efforts of American Baptists to found and maintain colleges where 
learning and religion might be developed in symmetrical unity. In the year 1886, when Ouachita College was 
founded, the Baptists of Arkansas were neither nch nor numerous, but they believed in Christian education, and 
they had the courage of their convictions. 
After the Baptist State Convention had year after year expressed its purpose to establish a Baptist College 
in Arkansas and had kept an Educational Committee working upon the problem, finally, at the Convention at 
H ope, November, 1885, the Commission submitted a report which contained the following: 
"The Commission recommended to the Convention the propriety of electing at chis session of the body 
fifteen wise and prudent brethren as a Board of Trustees, five of whom shall be a quorum, and this board 
shall have the power of self-perpetuation, and it shall be a body politic having under its control the absolute 
management of the school for the Convenrion. It sha 11 be the duty of this Board of Trustees to report to che 
Convention at its annual session the material progress, fi:lancial conditions and working of the school." 
The report was adopted and the following board elected: J. P. Eagles, A. B. Miller, B. R. Womack, A. J. 
Kincaid, J. B. Searcy, A. W. Fawcett, J. M . Hart, J. Dunnigan, H. K. Brantley, C. D. Wood, W. E. Atkin-
son, M. F. Locke, Y. B. Izard, W. A. Sayle, and A. W. Ftles. 
The Board of Trustees met in Little Rock, December 24, 1885, and considered bids for the location of the 
college. At the same meeting Arkadelphia was chosen as the location, and Dr. J. W. Conger, an alumnus of 
Southwestern Baptist University, was chosen president. The college began its first session September 6, 1886, 
in the old Blind Institute building, which had been refined and equipped for this purpose. This building was 
later destroyed by fire. New buildings have been added as che need for them became imperative. There are 
now twelve buildings on our campus. 
Dr. J. W. Conger, the first President of Ouachita College, served in this capacity for twenty-one years. He 
gave his heart wholly co the college, and much of the present prestige and power of the institution is due to his 
untiring efforts. He was succeeded by Dr. H. S. Hartzog, who was formerly President of the University of 
Arkansas, in 1907. In February, 1911, Dr. Hartzog re>igned, and in March, 1911, Dr. R. G. Bowers, an alum-
nus of the college, was chosen as President. After two years of faithful service, he resigned to return to the 
pastorate. Dr. S. J. Jamison was elected President of Ouachita in June, 1913, and served until January 1, 
1916. It was during his administration that indebtedn ess amounting to over $65,000.00 was liquidated. Pro-
fessor H. L. McAlister, Dean of the College, served as chief administrative officer until the dose of the school 
year, June, 1916. 
Dr. Charles E. Dicken was elected President of th e College, January 20. 1916, and assumed active control 
of its affairs in June, 1916. On August 4, 1925, Dr. Dicken resigned, his resignation to take effect June I, 
1926. In April, 1926, A. B. Hill, an alumnus of Ouachita, and at the time of his election State Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, was elected President and served three years. During this time Ouachita was ad-
mitted to the North Central Association of Colleges an:l Secondary Schools. On June 29, 1929, following the 
resignation of Mr. Hill in April, Dr. Charles D. Johns:m, for six years a member of the Baylor University fac-
ulty, was elected President. On April 10, 1933, Dr. Jo1mson resigned the presidency, effective July 1, 1933, and 
Dr. J. R. Grant, Vice-President, was named to have charge of the administration of affairs for the 1933-34 ses-
ston. On January 30, 1934, he was elected President of the institution. 
Ouachita College now has more than $500,000.00 endowment. Christian men and women are realizing 
more than ever that contributions to Christian Education are most effective both in developing civilization and 
in advancing the build-up of the kingdom of God. In June, 1916, Mrs. Florence Wilson bequeathed to Ouach-
ita $2 1,000.00 for permanent endowment. She was the widow of the late J. W. Wilson, who was a Ouachita 
student and afterwards a very generous member of the Board of Trustees. He himself left $10,000.00 to his 
alma mater. In October, 1918, Dr. J. C. Wallis, bequ eathed to the college $30,000.00 for endowment. 
The College Dining Hall was completed in 1920, and the Cone-Bottoms Hall, an excellent fireproof dorm-
itory for women, was completed in 1923. At the present time there is a great need of more endowment and 
a very urgent need for some new buildings. H owever, Ouachita is unquestionably in a period of great useful-
ness. 







You are in the race for success. All your frtends are voting for you but their efforts without yours 
amount to little. Whether you win or lose in this race, depends on your own vote. 
Your parents, the faculty, and the trustees of Oua:hita College, are united in their atm and effort to 
help you 
Live a better life for the Master, 
Earn a better living for yourselves, and 
Make a better world for us all. 
We apppreciate the good part you have played in building a better Ouachita and increasing the enroll-
ment to 500. As you leave this sacred spot to take your places in a busy world, your opportunities to help wiil 
tncrease. We would not exchange the love, loyaity and support of the alumni for a million dollar endowment. 
We are this year celebrating Ouachita's semi-centennial. We rejoice in her past. We are proud of 
her present. If we continue to put first things first, Ouachita's future is bright. It is my prediction that when 
vou return twenty-five years from now to celebrate your Alma Mater's seventy-fifth anniversary, you will find 
six new fire-proof buildings, 65 members on the faculty, 1,000 students enrolled, 140 graduating with their 
Bachelor's degree, fifteen with their Master's degree, so:ne thrilling boat races on Ouachita river, and a two 
millton dollar endowment. 
Sincerely yours, 
J. R. GRANT, President. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
C. H. MosEs, President . 
C. C. ToBEY, Secretary and Treasurer 
A. P. BLAYLOCK, Min:ster 
J.P. CRAWFORD, Merchant 
D. D. GLoVER, Allorney 
W. J. HINSLEY, Minister 
RoY GEAN, Attorney . . 
Orro WHITINGTON, Minister 
H. L. WINBURN, Mrmster 
J. F. QuEEN, Mimster . . 
HAROLD HARRIS, Minister 
C. A. GoRDON, Banker 
T. H. JoRDAN, M nister . 
E. NowLIN, Merchar1t . 
L. D. SuMMERS, Mrmster 
C. C. ToBEY, Laundryman 
LEE NICHOLS, Minister . 
J. B. JAM ESON, Physician 
0. J. WADE, M imster . . . . 
C. L. DuRRETT, lnmrance Agent . 
HoMER B. REYNOLDS, Minister 
D. W. McMILLAN, Allorney 
E. L. CoMPERE, A 1/orney 
C. H. MosEs, A 1/orney . . 
J. A. ABERNATHY, Banker . 
TERM EXPIRES 1936 
TERM EXPIRES 1937 
TERM EXPIRES 1938 
C. B. CooPER, Superintendent of Schools 
1Jn flrmnriam 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Lillie Rock, Ark. 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
. Malvern, Ark. 
. Hot Springs, Ark. 
. Fort Smith, Ark. 
. Lillie Rock, Ark. 
. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. . Prescott, Ark. 
Wynne, Ark. 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
H elena, Ark. 
. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. H ot Springs, Ark. 
. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Booneville, Ark. 
. . Camden, Ark. 
Texarkana, Ark. 
Lillie Rock, Ark. 
Lillie Rock, Ark. 
. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
El Dorado, Ark. 
Lillie Rock, Ark. 
Fordyce, Ark. 
Parkin, Ark 
To Judge W. E. Atkinson, for fifty years a member of the Board of Trustees 
of Ouachita College, and, at the time of his death, President of that body. His 
kindness of heart, his loving devotion, and strong Christian character, will long be 
remembered by thos:! who hold Ouachita dear to their hearts. 
Faculty 
CAREY B . GARDINER 
Busin~u Managa 
ETHEL C. NoRTON 
PH. D. 
Head of Deparlm~nl of Languages 
MRs. AMELIA H. PoRTER 
8. A. 
Profusor of Educat1on and G~rman 
MRs. G. W . BLANKENSHIP 
Ins/rue/or m Latm 
0. w. YATES 
Til. M. 
Head of Department of Religious 
Educat1on 
W ITHROW T. HoLLAND 
TH. 8. 
Professor of Rtligious Education 
PAUL E. CRANDALL 
TH. 8. 
Dean of Men and Assistant in the 
Deparlrn~nl o/ R~lrg1ous Ed ucal1on 
RALPH c. DAI Ly 
Pll. D. 
Head of Deparlm~nl of History and 
Political Science 
MRs. W H IT FIELD C. V I CK 
M.A. 
A rsocial~ Pro/euor of History 
W ILLIAM E. NowLIN 
B.A. 
lnstmc/or in 8usi11ess Administration 
MRs. PATRICIA lRBY GuNN 
M.S. 
Head o/ D~partment o/ Hom~ Economics 
EMMA LouiSE P HILLIPS 
8. s. 
I nslmc/or in Home EconomiCS 
G . w. BLANKENSHIP 
8. s. 
Amstant Professor of Education 
Faculty 
RICHARD c. P ETTIGREW 
PH. 0. 
H ead of Department of Englllh 
J. LEE PoRTER 
D. A. 
Field Secretary 
DANIEL 0. Tooo 
M .A. 
Assi<tant Profeuor of Englllh 
MRs. E. M. BLAKE 
M .A. 
Auociate Profe<<or of EugiiJh 
R. c. LEE 
lruJruct or iu EngliJh 
LIVINGSTON H. MITCHELL 
Director of Con<erYatory and 
ProfeHor of Piano 
EssiE GRAvEs 
8 . A., 8 . O., D. E. 
Director of Department of S puch 
JoHN SuMMERS 
B.A., B. M. 
Profeuor of Organ 
WILLIAM F. DEUSINGER 
Profeuor of Stringed luJt rttmentJ and 
Theory 
FLoRENCE F. EvANS 
8 . A., 8 . M . 
ProfeHor of Voice 
ELME~ J. FRANTZ 
8 . A. 
Director of Band 
MAJOR LEWIS w. AMIS 
U. S. Av Commandant 
ProfeHor of M ilit~ry Scienu and T actiCJ 
CAPT. F. D. Ross 
U.S. A., AHiJtant Pro/euor 
of Military Scieuu and T acticJ 
MAsTER SGT. JoHN MAURER 
D. E. M. (..., U.S. A. 
A iJiJiant in Military Science and T acliCJ 
Faculty 
A. M. WINCHESTER 
PH.D. 
H~ad of Dtpartmtllt of Biology 
E. G. HARRELL 
PH.D. 
Htad of Dtpartmtnt of Mathematicr 
E. A. PROVINE 
M.S. 
H~ad of Dtpartm~nt of Chemistry 
MAURICE M. VICK 
M.S. 
Associat~ Profusor of Ch~mistry and 
Physicr 
]. V. GuNN 
B.S. 
Laboratory Asmtant in Biology 
w. I. WALTON 
B. A. 
D~rutor of Athletics 
JoHN FLOYD 
B. A. 
Assista11t D~rutor of Athletics 
A.M. WITH ERINGTON 
Pll. D. 
Dtatl at1d H~ad of Department of 
Edruatrotl 
MRS. CHARLES L. D EEVERS 




Dean of W om til 
MRS. T. P . BLAKE 
Matro11 of Girls' Dormitory 
MRs. CHARLES PRICKETT 
Matron of Boys' Dormitory 
FRANCES CRAWFORD 
B. A. 
Surttary to tht Prtsidtnt 
E. L. BREWSTER 
Ma11agu of Ouachita Book S tort 
RILEY LIBRARY 
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVEHSITY 
Officers of Administration 
]. R. GRANT 
G. w. BLANKENSHIP 
A. M. WITHERINGTON 
EMILY BLAKE 
PAUL CRANDALL 
LEWIS w. AMIS 
MRs. PATRICIA IRBY GuNN 
]. LEE PoRTER 
FRANCES M. CRAWFORD 
MRs. T. P. BLAKE 
Prc1ident 
Acting Registrar 
Dean of Fawlty 
Dean of Women 
Dean of Men 
Commandant 
D1eticran 
Director ContiTJUation Program 
. Secretary to the Prcsrdent 
Assistant to Dean of Women 
MRs. CHARLES PRICKETT Matron M en's Donmtory 
Ouachita Council, composed of heads of departments, meets the first Tuesday of each month. 
COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
ADMISSION 
Dr. Witherington, Dr. Daily, and Professor Provine 
LYCEUM 
Professor Mitchell, Dr. Yates, Mrs. Blake, Miss Graves, and Professor Deusinger 
ATHLETICS 
Professor Deusinger, Dr. Harrell, Coach Walton, and Mr. Gardiner 
CURRICULUM 
Dr. Witherington, Dr. Daily, Dr. Harreli, Dr. Norton, Dr. Winchester, Dr. Yates, 
Professor Provine, and Professor Deusinger 
CATALOGUE 
Dr. Pettigrew, Dr. H:~rrell, Dr. Yates, Dr. Witherington, and Professor Nowlin 
LIBRARY 
Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Deevers, Dr. Witherington, and Dr. Daily 
PUBLICATIONS 
Dr. Pettigrew, Professor Provine, Professor Todd, and Miss Phillips 
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 
Dr. Daily, Dr. Pettigrew, Professor Todd, and Miss Graves 
STUDENT PERSONNEL 
Dr. Yates, Miss Evans, Mrs. Vick, Miss Blake, Professor Vick, and Mr. Crandall 




MARY DEE KENNEDY, A. B. 
SINCLAIR w. WINBURN, B.s .. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"E>'tr)' ma11 is th~ archttect of his OJ> II forltmt" 
Football '32, '33, '34, '35; Captain. Football '35; Basketball '34, '35, '36; 
Tennis '34, '35, '36; Red Shirts '36; "0 " Association; Treasurer, B. S. U. 
'35, '36 ; Scholarship Sociecy '35, '36; Cadet Major R. 0 . T. C. '36; Best 
Boy Achlecc '36; Most Versatile Boy '36. 
j ANE DANIEL, A. B .• Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Sh~ studies. hu books, and lo'l'tS hu 'Dolly'" 
Treble Clef '33, '34, '35, '36; Vice·President, Treble Clef '36; Scholarshtp 
Society '35, '36; Ouachitonian Scaff '35; Football Sponsor '36; Battalion 
Sponsor, R. 0. T . C. '36. 
Magnolia, Arkansas 
"Uniqtu a11d modest graces, 
Htr simple matmtrs rm/url" 
Transfer from Magnolia A. & M.; Ouachita Players '35, '36; W. C. F. '35, 
'36; Scudcnc Council '36; President, W. A. A. '36. 
HARRY jORDAN HALL, A. B .. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
" Hail Fellow, well nut" 
Tenn:s Team '33, '34, '35, '36; Tennis Instructor, Phystcal Educauon '33, 
'34; first Lieutenant, R. 0 . T. C. '36; Stgma Alpha Sigma '36 .. 
jAMEs C. HosGooo, A. B •. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"H1hatJOCYt!T h!J haud find.,th to do, 
HI! doeth wrth a!/ hiJ might" 
B.md '33, '34, '35, '36; Ouachitonian Staff '35, '36; Edttor, The Ouachi· 
tontan '36; Sl);;rn.t Alpha Si1:ma '36; Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. '36; Board of 
Publr ations '36. 
CLAUDIA MANN, B. ~. 
. Malvern, Arkansas 
"Sh., alwtl)'! haJ a JOIIS /or th" dark dti)'J" 
Transfer from Galloway Women's College; Treble Clef '34, '35, '36; 
Se.retary, Scholarshrp Socrety '35, '36: Secretary, Student Ccuncil '35; Vice· 
Prrsident, Student Councrl '36; Ouachitonian Staff '36; President, Horne Ec. 
Club '36; W. C. F. '34, '35, '36. 
EuGENIA AMMONS, A. B. . Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
" The /oye light 111 ha e)!U just /ryes, a11d lrYeJ, and /rves, 
A11d blut waJ he who /ollow"d the Ttl)'<'' 
Kewpie Klub '34, '35, '36; Treasurer, Greek Club '35; Secretary, Greek 
Club '36; President, French Club '36; Football Maid '36; Sponsor, Company 
"B", R. 0. T. C. '36. 
WILLIAM E. MANKIN, A. B .• Ft. Smith, Arkansas 
"A /tlforv t"VtT)!OIIt admirtJ /or hrJ gamrlltJJ, wit, a11d good 11atrrre" 
Ministerial Association '33, '34, '35, '36; Secretary, Minister;al Association 
'34; Life Service Band '33, '34, '35. '36; General B. T. U. Secretary '34, '35, 
'36; Cheer Leader '34, '35, '36; Fresrdent, Ouachita 'Players '36; Member, 
Cast of Winning Play in Linle Thcarrt To:.~rnarnent ; Scholarship Soctety '35, 
'36; Ouachitonian Staff '35, '36; Busme<s Manager, Ouachitonian '36; Biology 
La.>. Ass:srant '35, '36; Mcs: Pcp:.~lcr B:y '35, '36; R d Shirts '36; Rtfle 
Te:rn '34; B. S . U. Council '34, '35; Reporter, B. S. U. '35; Bead of Publr· 
• a: ·ons '36; Faculry·Studen: Chapel C mm.t:e~ '35; International Re!atrons 
Club '35; Yice·Pres.dent, International Relations Club '35; Reporter, German 
Club '36; Tom·Tom Staff '3~ ; Yice·Pr~s:dcnt, Eps:lo:1 Cmega St:;ma '36. 
ELBERT M. SLEEKER, B. s. . . Eudora, Arkansas 
"l'cl ratha b~ right than prericlwt" 
Sons and Daughters; Ouachim Players '33, '34, '35, '36: Band '34, '35 , '36; 
Little Symphony Orchestra '34, '36; First Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. '36; Signal 
Staff '33, '34, '35, '36; Editor, Ouachita Signal '36; Assistant, PhysiCs Lab. 
'34, '35, '36; Board of Publications '36; Business Manager, Band '36; Sigma 
Alpha Sigma '36; President, Math Club '36; Member, Cast of Winning Play 
in Little Theatre Tournament. 
JuANITA McMILLAN, A. B .. . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
'"A fair ~xttrior iJ t1 silent rtcommenJation'' 
Vice· President, Freshman Class '33; Most Beautiful Girl '33; Treble Clef 
Club '33, '34, '35, '36; Ouachita Players '33, '34, '35, '36; Secretary Ouach1ta 
Players '35; Home Ec. Club '35; Sons and Daughters; Piano Cbss '35, '36; 
R. 0. T. C. Band Sponsor '35; Ouachitonian Staff '36; Vice·Presidenr, 
German Club '36; Epsilon Omega Sigma '36. 
ELIZA FRANCES MARTIN, A. B . . Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Grau was in all her sltps'' 
Transfer from Arkansas State Teachers College; Piano Class '36; Church 
Choir; Young Women's Democrat Club '36; Choral Club '36; High Hat 
'36; Y. W. A. 
JoE F. GILLESPIE, JR., A. B .. Carlisle, Arkansas 
" I call no timt lost that l givt to pltasurt" 
Ouachita Players '33, '34, '35, '36; Band '33, '34, '35 , '36; Business Mana· 
ger, Ouachita Players '35; Little Symphony Orchestra '33, '34, '35 , '36; Alpha 
Ps1 Omega '35; Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. '36; Little Theatre Tournament '34, 
'35; Signal Staff '33, '34; President, Sigma Alpha Sigma '36; Typing In· 
srructor '34, '35, '36. 
HORACE CAMMACK, B. s . Monticello, A rkanras 
.. \"hot. by he<Jvtn! 
Procud, rwert Cuptd, thou has thumped him wtth thy bird-bolt" 
Alpha Psi Omega '34, '35, '36; Sigma Alpha Sigma '36; Band '33, '34, '35, 
'36; Lmle Symphony Orchestra '33, '34, '35, '36; Ouachirn Players '33, '34, 
'35, '36; Business Manager, Ouachita Players '35; Treasurer, Ouachita Play-
ers '36; Member, Cast of Winning Play in Little Theatre Tournament '35; 
Sons and Daughters 
ELLIE MARGUEiRITE RHODES, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Not >'trY big, but full of pep'' 
Treble Clef Club '33, '34, '35, '36; Little Symphony Orchestra '33, '34, '36. 
GLADYS TAYLOR, A. B .• Hot Springs, Arkansas 
"A II thmgs come to those who wait, 
Thtre/ore . .,..J,y rhould I hurry?" 
Signal Staff '34, '35, '36; )un1or Representative, Student Council '35; Sen-
ior Representative, Student Council '36; Treasurer, Hot Spnngs Club '35; 
Secretary, Epsilon Omega Sigma '36; Kewpie Club '36. 
J AMES w. BETHEA, JR., 6. s .. A rkade/phia, Arkansas 
''lVorry 11evtr made me11 great, there/ore, why should I worry?" 
Band '33, '34, '35, '36; A;sistant in Chem1stry Lab. '35, '36; Little Sym· 
phony Orchestra '34; Secretary and Treasurer, Band '36; First L1eutenant, 
R. 0 . T. C. '36; Red Shins '36. 
TAYLOR RICHARD ALEXANDER, A. B. . Hope, Arkansas 
''Either praise me or oppose me, 
I ca•mo/ stand to be overlooked'' 
Scholarship Society '35, '36; Assistant, Boology Lab. '33, '34, '35, '36; Stu· 
denc Loan Committee '36. 
MARY LouisE RAY, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"So with h.r eyes and gay smole, 
She always vamped her way" 
H . me Ec. Club '35, '36; Sons and Daughters; W. A. A. '36. 
HELEN FRANCES HoLLAND, A. n. . . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"But now my task is smoothly done, 
I can fly or I ca11 run" 
Transfer from Henderson State Teachers College; Treble Clef '34, '35, '36; 
Pre-Med Club '36. 
NEILL STRONG McCASKILL, B. s. . • Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
''Look what nature did /or me" 
1 1oLAN CnAwFORD, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"IVhde we liYe, let's liYe in cloYer, 
For whe11 we're dead , we're dead all OYtr" 
Presodent, Freshman Class '33; Track '33, '34, '35, '36; Sigma Alpha 
Sigma '36. 
NrNA JoHNWN, A. B .• . Nashville, Arkansas 
"'>he has brams enough for the whole class" 
Scholarshop Socoery '35, '36; President, Scholarship Society '36; Keyboard 
Klockers '35; Treasurer, Town Y. W. A. '35; Secrerary, B. T . U. '35; Math 
Club '36; International Relations Club '36. 
VIRGINIA ToMPKINS, A. 8 .. Burdette, Arkansas 
"Each day she watches for her mail, 
For she /o:11ows that he won't fa:/." 
Transfer from Jonesboro Baptist College; President, P:ano Class '35; B. S. 
U. Council '33, '34, '35, '36 ; Life Service Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Accompan-
ist for Ouachita Singers '34, '35; Battalion Sponsor, R. 0. T. C. '35; Sym· 
phony Orchestra '34, '35, '36. 
STERLING ABERNATHY, 8. s .. Fordyce, Arkansas 
"Success is sure to be, 
To one as faithful as he" 
Band '33, '34, '35, '36; President S. S. Class; Treasurer, lnternarional Re-
lations Club '34; Vice-President, B. S. U. Council '33; Vice-President, Stare 
B. S. U. Council '34; First Lieutenant, R. 0. T . C. '36; Honor Councol '36. 
JAMES CLAUDE PERRY, A. B. Dermott, Arkansas 
'"Ha~'s to a 'Dram', and a good long one" 
Transfer from Monticello A. Ill M.; Red Shins '35, '36; "0" Associauon; 
Football '34, '35; Sub-Caprain, Football '35; All-State Football '35; Track, 
'35, '36; Vice-President, Red Shins '35; International Rclauons Club "36. 
CoRINNE BRASHEARs, A. a. • Malvern, Arkansas 
"Oh, happy world! All, me thinks , are happy; 
1 am the happiut of them all" 
Football Maid '33; Ouachita Players '33, '34, '35, '36; Home Ec. Club '34, 
'35; Keyboard Klickers '35; Y. W . A. 
THELMA SHIRLEY HoLLIS, A. B .• . St. joseph, Louisiana 
" I care for nobody, 110 not 1, 
If 11obody cares /or me" 
Treble Clef Clu!> '33, '34, '35, '36 ; Pelican Club '34, '35, '36 . 
Gus ALBRIGHT, A. B. . . Hoxie, Arkansas 
"An equal nuxture of good hwnor and good ume" 
Transfer from Jonesboro Baptist College; "0" Association; Red Shirts '35, 
'36; Football '34, '35; Basketball '35, '36. 
CHARLES vARNELL, A. B. . Lonoke, Arkansas 
•· LoY~d by all 111 g~n~ral, brtt by on~ 111 partrwlar" 
International Relations Club '36; President, Red Shirts '35; Football '34; 
Assrstant Coach '35; German Club '36. 
ELSIE WoMACK, A. B .• Camden, Arkansas 
,. Her air , her marwer, all who saw admired" 
Ouachrta Players '31, '33, '34, '35; Secretary, Y. W . A. '36; Epsilon 
Omega Sigma '36; Debate Club '33; Treasurer, Young Women Democrats 
'35, '36; Srudent Teacher '33, '34, '35; International Relations Club '33, '34. 
FRANCES CoRINNE MICHEL, A. B. • 
"LiYe while you liYe, I would say, 
Oil City, Louisiana 
A 11d seize the pleasures of the present day" 
Pelican Club '34, '35, '36; Home Ec. C lub '35, '36; W. A. A. '35, '36. 
WILLIAM N. NIC HOLS, A. B •. Parkdale, Arkansas 
" My h~art is whole, my fancy free, 
Run along little grrlt, don't bother me" 
Transfer from M onticello A. & M .; Football '36; Red Shirts '35, '36. 
H. RAYMOND BoYLE, A. B .• . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
''Tht world knows only two-that 's Rome and /" 
Transfer from Georg:a Tech; International Relations Club '36; First Lieu-
tenant, R. 0 . T . C. '36. 
jEANETTE HAMLIN, A. B. 
"Suing only what is fa~r" 
President, Latin Club '35. 
jiMMIE D. BROCK, A. B • . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"She has a smctre pnde and an optimistic spin/ that IS admirable" 
B. S. U. '34, '35, '36; Second Vice-President, B. S. U . '35, '36 ; Inter-
national Relations Club '36; Piano Class '34, '35, '36; French Club '36; Secre-
tary, French Club '36; Ouachita Players '34, '35, '36; T. K. L. '36. 
LEWIS u RTON) A. B. Carlisle, Arkansas 
''The more you know h1m, tht bella you like h,n" 
Band '33, '34, '35, '36; President, Band '36; International Relations Club 
'36; Symphony Orchestra '33, '34, '35, '36; Or.hestra Libranan '36; Honorary 
Member Piano Class '36. 
T clw1a. Miss is sippi 
HARVEY ELLEDGE, A. B. Br.'nkley, Arkansas 
''IViu. st~adfas/ 111 tht slrtngth of God, and /me" 
Football '32, '33; Track '33, '34; Prcstdenr, Sophomore Class '34; Minis· 
renal Assocoation '33, '34, '35, '36; "0" Asso:iation; President, S. S. Class 
'33; President, B. Y. P. U. '33; Life Service Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Greek 
Club '35, '36. 
ALMA HoPE ELLEDGE, A. B •. Brinkley, Arkansas 
"Swift to hear, slow to speak, sl<nV to wrath" 
Life Service Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Vice-President, Life Service Band '34; 
Vice-President, Y. W. A. '34; Greek Club '35; Vice-President, Ministerial 
Auxiliary '35; President, M.msterial Auxiliary '36. 
LuciLLE GoLDSMITH, A. B. Clarksville, Arka11sas 
"A perfut woma11 11oblr plaruttd, 
To warm, to comfort, aud commaud" 
Transfer from College of the Ozarks; Mimsrcrial Auxiliary '35, '36; Re-
porter, Mmisterial Auxiliary '35; Secretary, German Club '36. 
]. D. GoLDSMITH, A. B. Detroit, Michigan 
Honut and sinart ;, e>'tr'Y task he doeth" 
Transfer from College of the Ozarks; Ministerial Association '35, '36; 
President, Ministerial Association '36; German Club '35, '36. 
WARD FowLER, A. B. . H ot Springs, Arkansas 
"Rtal mtrit of any kind, cannot long be concealed'' 
International Relations Club '32, '34; H ot Springs Club '32, '34, '35; Pre-
Law Club '34, '35. 
GLADYS McMANus, A. B. . Thornton, Arkansas 
"A lift that movts to graciorts tnds" 
Scholarship Society '35, '36: French Club '36 . 
RuTH V tcK DuLL, A. B .. . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
''Maids want nothing brtt husbands, and whtn thty hll'l't thtm, 
thq want t'l'tr)'thmg" 
Treble Clef '33, '34, '35, '36; Treasurer, Epsilon Omega Sigma '36; 
Scholarship Society '35, '36. 
ARTHUR P ETERSON, A. B .. Little Rock, Arkansas 
" You htl't't wak.td mt too soon, 
1 must slumbtr again." 
Monosterml Assocoatoon '33, '34, '35; Ouachita Players '34, '35, '36; Mem· 
ber of Cast of Winning Play in Arkansas Little Theatre Tournament '35. 
AMUAL A. RussELL, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
"And still th~ wo11dtr gr~w, 
That otu small head could carry all h~ krr~w" 
Transfer from College of the Oz:trks; President, Intern:ttional Relations 
Club '36; Vice-President, Pre-Law Club '36; Secret:try, Sigma Alpha Sigma 
'36. 
RuBY RFESE, A. s. . Hot Springs, Arkansas 
" / am as am, and so wi!/ I b~" 
Hot Springs Club '33; Treble Clef Club '33, '34, '35, '36; Home Ec. Club 
'33; V1ce-President, Home Ec. Club '34, '35; Life Service Band '33, '34, '36; 
Library Assistant '33, '34, '35, '36. 
ELAINE DIGBY, A. B. • North Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Som~ p~opl~ grow rwdtr ruponsibillly" 
Tr:tnsfer from Central College; B. S. U. Coun il '35; Vice-President, B. S. 
U . '36; President, Telegram Club '36; Vice-President, Life Serv1ce Band '35; 
Vice-President, International Relations Club '36; President, Y . W. A. '36 . 
JAMES KELLY, A. B •• . Lonoke, Arkansar. 
" A Christia11 is th~ high~st sty!~ of man" 
Assistant M:tnager, Football '33; Assismnr M:tnager, Track Team '32, '33; 
Life Service Band '33, '34, '35. '36; President, Life Service Band '33; Minis· 
terial Association '33, '34, '35, '36; Secret:try, M in:srerial Asso=iation '33; 
President, Ministerial Associauon '35; Vice-President Ministerial Ass:x:iaucn 
'34; B. S. U . Council '35, '36; Greek Club '33, '34, '35, '36. 
EDWARD OswALD WARMACK, A. B. . Hope, Arkansas 
"ThiJ mcm rtcoYtrtd from tht bitt, 11 was tht dog that died" 
LEILA JosEPHINE CoLLIE, A . B •• 
Band '33, '34, '35, '36; L1fe Service Band '34, '35, '36; Boys Chorus '33; 
International Relations Club '36; Little Symphony Orchestra '33, '34. 
SARAH EuzABETH LowERY, B.s. . . Hot Springs, Arkansas 
'"Tht but iJ yet to come" 
Secretary, International Relations Club '35; Library Assistant '34, '35, '36; 
Biology Lab. Assistant '35; Math Assisranr '36; Life Serv1ce Band '33, '34; 
Treasurer, Hoc Sprmgs Club '34; Treasurer, W. A. A. '36. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Sht works with a will" 
Sons and Daughters; Ouachita Players '33, '34, '35, '36; Life Service Band 
'34; International Relations Club '35; Little Rock Club '34, '35, '36; Epsilon 
Omega Sigma '36; Secretary, Young Women's Democrats '36. 
GERALD TRUSSELL, A. B. Hot Springs, Arkansas 
" I 11eYer felt the kiss o' loYt nor ma1dtn's ha11d i,, mille" 
Transfer from Howard Payne College; Greek Club '34, '35, '36; Minis-
renal Assocmnon '33, '34, '35, '36; Secretary, Minisrer1al Association '35, '36; 
L1fe Service Band '33, '34, '35, '36; President, S. S. Class '36; President, 
B. Y. P. U. '36; B. S. U. Council '33, '34; Teacher, S. S Class '34. 
TRAVIS WITHERINGTON, A. B •• Woodberry, Arkansas 
"Ha~ mdud rs a mall posussed of itlt~llutual (?) curiosrty'' 
Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Vice-President, Band '36; Basketball '33, '34; Litrle 
Symphony Ot.hestra '33, '34, '35, '36; " 0 " Association; International Rela· 
rions Club '36; W . L. A. '33, '34. '35, '36. 
HELEN SMITH, A. B. Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
"Who caru if lrfe i1 just a bubbk 
Whm rt's full of ' Lux'!" 
Debate Ttam '33, '34; Pi Kappa Delta; Assistant Editor, Signal '35; Vice-
President, Ouachita Players '36; Alpha Psi Omega '34, '35, '36; Life Service 
Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Ouachita Players '33, '34, '35, '36; Home Ec. Club '35. 
G LENDA P ITTMAN' A. B. Sparkman, Arkansas 
" H tr 't'Ota was t'l'tr soft, gerlllt alld low, 
An ~xalltnl thmg 111 woma11" 
W. A. A . '36; Secretary, International Relations Club '36; Sons and 
Daughters; H igh Hat Club '36. 
B ERNARD M ERRILL PITTMAN, A. B • • Sparkman, Arkansas 
" Far off his coming show/' 
Transfer from Henderson State Teachers College; Sons and Daughters; 
German Club '36; Business Manager, German Club '36; International Re-
lations '36; Pre-Law Club '36; Rifle Team '35. 
PAUL EDWARD CRANDALL, A. B. St. Louis, Missouri 
''Friendly, modest, d~an life, and sincere, 
The rest of /urn is; hard work" 
Transfer from Southern Baptise Theological Seminary; Assistant, Depart· 
menr Religious Education '35, '36; Dean of Men '36; Monisterial Association 
'35, '36; Life Service Band '35, '36; B. S. U. Council '36; President, Arkan-
sas State B. S. U. '36; Associate Member Piano Class '35, '36; Honorary 
Member, Greek C lub '35, '36; Tennis Team '35; Tied for Arkansas Col-
legiate Tennis Championship '35. 
PAuLINE PrucE, A. B. . Searcy, Arkansas 
"Few things have failed to which 1 ut my will, 
I do my most and best" 
Transfer from Central College and H arding Ccllege; Director, Physical 
Education '36; Sponsor, W. A. A. '36; Chairman, Young Women's Democrat 
C lub '36; President, High Har Club '36; Vice-President, B. Y. P. U.; 
Y. W. A. 
CHRISTINE LILLIAN S TRANBURG, A. n .. H ot Springs, Arkansas 
"Y e Gods! End thu coll~ge life and make t wo loYtrS happy" 
Treble Clef Club '33, '34, '35, '36; Li fe Service Band '33; Reporter, Treble 
Clef Club '35;Secretary to Dean of Faculty '35, '3!). 
JAMES P . J ERN IGAN, B.s. Rector, Arkansas 
"Here's to the girls of the A rnerican Shore, 
I /oye but one. I loYe no more'' 
Transfer from Jonesboro Baptist College; Ouachita Singers '34, '35, '36; 
Pre-Med Club '35, '36; President, Pre-Med Club '35; Band '34, '35, '36; 
Symphony Orchestrn '34. 
NAMON B. DAVIS, A. B •• . Star City, Arkansas 
··Honor to thou whou wordr are deedr , 
Thur hdp ur in our da.!y need/' 
Transfer from Monncello A & M.; Life Service Band '33, '34, '35, 36; 
Sons and Daughters; Greek Club '34, '35; President, B. Y. P. U. '34; Min· 
istwal Associaticn '34, '35, '36; Teacher S. S. Class '35. 
NANNIE ANITA SMITH, A. B •. Fottke, Arkansas 
''Sht! would do anythmg to urve a frit!nd" 
Transfer from Magnolia A . & M.; Life Service Band '35, '36; Vice-Presi· 
dent, French Club '36; W. A. A. Council '36. 
LouiSE Cox, A. D. • Carthage, Arkansas 
"Gentlt! of <puch. benefrcit!llt of mmd" 
Scholarship Society '35, '36; Keyboard Klockers '35; French Clu!> '36; Lann 
Club '36. 
HERMAN RIDLEY BARNETT, A. B •. Mineral Springs, Arkansas 
"Neglect not tht! gift that is within thee" 
Greek Club '35, '36; Ministerial Associacion '33 , '34, '35, '36; Voce·Presi· 
dent, Ministerial Association '36; Life Service Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Treas· 
urer, Life Service Band '36; Presbyterian Representative, B. S. U. '36. 
BERNARD ENNIS NoLAN} A. B •• 
GEORGE JERNIGAN} B. s. . . Rector, Arkansas 
"But a t-ota so thrilling n~'er was heard, 
l 11 th~ spring tim~ from the cuckoo bird'' 
Transfer from Jonesboro Baptist College; Quartet '34, '35, '36; Ouachtta 
Singers '3', '36; Band '34, '35, '36; Symphony Orchestra '34; President, B. 
Y. P. U. '34; Treasurer, Pre-Med Club '35; Rifle Team '36; Lieutenant, R. 
0. T . C. '36; Associate Member, Piano Class '36. 
LENNA MARY LowE} A. B • • 
" What sh~ wills to do or say, 
It t! don~ without dday" 
Helena, Arkansas 
Oua~htta Players '33, '34, '35; German Club '36; Secrerary, S. S. Class '35 . 
. Arkadelphia} Arkansas 
'' I am a runt-but so was Napol~o11" 
Rifle Team '35; Pre-Med Club '35. 
WILLIAM FuLCHER} A. B. . Carlisle, Arkansas 
~ .. A man's a 111au. /or a' that" 
BRucE W. LowE, A. B. Shreveport, Louisiana 
"That is llO road to mcctu, b11t thro11gh a slrong, dtar p11rpou" 
Life Serv1ce Band '33, '34, '35. '36; President, L. S. B. '35; B. S. U. 
Council '34, '35, '36; President, B. S. U. Council '36; Epsilon Omega Sigma 
'36; Ouarhitonian '35, '36; Director, Second Baptist B. T. U. '34; First 
Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. '36. 
DoLPHus WHITTEN, jR., A. B • • Gurdon, Arkansas 
"He II stdl 111 the agt of his romantic ltndtnc~ts'' 
Transfer from Henderson State Teachers College; Band '34, '35, '36; 
Symphony Orchestra '34, '36; Life Service Band '35, '36; Vice·President, Life 
Serv1.e Band '36; President, German Club '36; International Relations Club 
'36. 
ARTHUR G. NEw, A. B. • Quitman, Arkansas 
.. 1 will do my btst-fuble at but, is my tndeavor" 
Ministerial Association '33, '34, '35, '36; Secretary, Min!sterial Assoc1at10n 
'33; Life Semce Band '33, '34, '35, '36; B. S. U. Council '34, '35; Greek 
Club '34, '35, '36. 
CHARLES E. LAWRENCE, A. B •. Beebe, Arkansas 
"Thu II my btloved ul/, in whom I am wtll pleaud" 
Ministerial Association '33, '34, '35, '36; Vice·Presidenc Mmistenal Assoc1a· 
cion '34; President, Mimsterial Assoc.auon '36; Life S:rv1ce Band '33, '34, '35. 
Campus 
MARGARET E. SANGSTER 
The creeping iyy clings against gray towers, 
The trees are old and wise and Yery tall; 
Their shadows lie, like lace, on e'Yery wall. 
A mellow clock chimes out the drifting hours, 
As if to say, "Time slips, while learning flowers-
So many feel ha'Ye echoed through each hall, 
So many years ha'Ye gone beyond recall, 
So many mn-swept days, so many showers." 
Perhaps these gray stones, robed in iYy, feel 
That students strolling past are but a dream. 
Perhaps the boys and girls with youth agleam 
Are phantomlike and just a bit unreal 
To the tall trees that, standing calmly by, 




MARY KELLY • 
THERON PRICE 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 





When we came to Ouachita in 1933 we picked as our head man and president, Ray Owens, a snappy little 
blond from Hot Springs. To assist him we selected Charlotte Juchheim as vice·president, Rosemary Reed as 
secretary, and Newt Woodson as Treasurer. We numbered one hundred and forty-three that year and we con· 
sidered ourselves a good bunch. From our midst Cecile Edwards (who has found marriage and Leuken more in· 
teresting than college) was elected the Cutest Girl in Ouachita, while Faustine Mulkey (now Mrs. J. B. Hill of 
'Nashville), Elsie Mae Epes and Charlotte Juchheim were chosen by R. 0. T. C. officers for Battalion sponsor,. 
Four of our number, Woodell, Sewell, Chaney, and Floyd, were football men. The freshman class of 1933-34 
was not without its good points. 
In 1934 we were classed as Sophomores, having one hundred and sixteen members. Elmo Chaney presided 
as president, his cabinet including Mary E. Hall, vice- prt!sident, Dorothy Dollarhide, secretary, and. Ray Woodell, 
treasurer. This year Virginia Gibson from Bastrop, Louisiana, was chosen the Most Beautiful Girl, Mary E. 
Hall was voted the Most Popular and Best All Around G:rl, Cecile Edwards again reigned as the Cutest. Ma~;· 
Ellen Lindvall was chosen Football Queen, Mary E. Hall was elected Homecoming Queen, and Bob Utley was 
voted the Most Handsome Boy. We had nine men on the football team, including: Floyd, Watkins, McOurc, 
Woodell, Chaney, Varnell, Burkett, Albr:ght, and Blackwood. Three of us became Cheer Leaders: Charles 
Hagins, Mary E. Hall, and Virginia Kincannon. Marguerite Babb was the only R. 0. T. C. Sponsor selected 
from the class this year. 
As a Junior class, we have not failed to keep our rating high. Bob Utley still holds the honor of being 
the Most Handsome Boy, Mary E. Hall is still the Most Popular Girl, and Charles Hagins and Virginia Kin-
cannon are the Most Collegiate. Floyd, Chaney, Strickland, Sewell, Blackwood, Burkett, Chaney, Varnell, arr 
outstanding football men. Dorothy Pittman of Hot Springs is the Editor of the Tom-Tom, Ouachita's literal) 
magazine. 
As Seniors of 1937 we expect to be the best Senior class in the history of the college. We have plenty of 
material, plenty of talent-and just enough determination! Next year we will be the "Tyrannic Sophisticates" as 
the freshmen have so aptly named the Seniors, and somebody must look up to us. 
RAntoND MoRRIS • . Searcy, Ark. 
Russellville, Ark. 
THEODORE GARRISON • . Marshall, Ark. 
DoRIS BRADLEY . Ft. Smith, Ark. 
RoY CooK . . Carthage, Ark. 
1 ULIA BENTON • . Fordyce, Ark. 
RAY WooDELL • Camden, Ark. 
ALICIA SuMMERS . Mena, Ark. 
M. F. SwiLLEY • . El Dorado, Ark. 
VERNA ToMMIE GREEN .• Little Rock, Ark. 
BERNES SELPH • 
EDNA WEBB . 
GEORGE GRANT • 
jAMtE MuRPHY • 
OrTo WHtTINGTON . 
. Sparkman, Ark. 
. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. England, Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
D. S. FLOYD • Nash.,ille, Ark. 
MARY ELLEN LINDVALL Mai'Yt!Tn1 Ark. 
CHARLES HAGINS . Fordyce, Ark. 
DoROTHY PITTMAN . .Hot Spnngs, Ark. 
PAUL AIKEN • • • • Leesbr1rg, Tex. 
FRANCES SwAIM • H elena, Ark. 
S. C. CooPER . Belfast, N. Ireland 
AN N ICE CAGLE • • Olllensboro, Ky. 
Boa UTLEY • . • • . • Nash.,ille, Ark. 
ELSIE EPES . . Huuig,Ark. 
]. c. SMITH Lillie Rock, Ark. 
ESTELLE STORY • • • • Arka~elphia, Ark. 
R1vos DoRRIS • Dermoll, Ark. 
BEE VAN DuYN . Stullgart, Ark. 
W. A. HuDGI NS . • • • • • Searcy, Ark. 
FINNEY BRAGG . . . . . Ft. Smith, Ark. 
MARY E. HALL • • Fordyce, Ark. 
joHN BRADLEY . . . . Hot Springs, Ark. 
CHRISTINA DoYLE . . Pangburn, Ark. 
DAVID EARL BROWNING Texarkana, Ark. 
MELBA EATON . . Fouke, Ark. 
RAY LANGLEY . • . • Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
BoBBIE CooPER Boone'Ville, Ark. 
WALTER DuNN •...• Hampton,Ark. 
DoROTHY DoLLARHIDE Foreman, Ark. 
CLYDE BuRKETT • . Searcy, Ark. 
ERNESTINE TAYLOR Arkadelph·a, Ark. 
GERALD vARNELL . Lonoke, Ark. 
RussELL BARNETT . W a'Verly, La. 
RALPH KELLER . Stullgart, Ark. 
RILEY LIBRARY 
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVEkSITY 
DREXEL CRINER Ft. Smith, Ark. 
EvELYN BREWSTER • • . Arkadelphia, Ark. 
DEwEY BLACKWOOD Pottsville, Ark. 
MAURINE HANKINS . Pine Bluff, Ark. 
MAX BRASWELL . . Norphlet, Ark. 
HARRIET FLEMMING • • Arkadelphia, Ark. 
NEIL DAVIS . Hermitage, Ark. 
VIRGINIA GIBSON . . Bastrop, La. 
BILLY ToMPKINS . • • • Ashdown, Ark. 
MARGUERITE BABB . 
BuRKE SIPES . 
MARGARET KlME • 
]. w. SANGES 
jJM:\liE CRAIG . 
BILLY HALTOM 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Bauxite, Ark. 
. Crossett,Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
F. 0. BucKLEY . . • • • Bauxrte, Ark. 
BES51~ MAE ELKlN. • • H ot Springs, Ark. 
BERNARD DossETT . Little Rock, Ark. 
hANCFS PROTHRO • • El Dorado, Ark. 
J. R. HALE • . Arkadelphia, Ark. 
MRS. J. R. HALE • • • Arkadelphia, Ark. 
jACK HEARNSBERGER . Fordyce, Ark. 
JoYCE BLANKENSHJP . A rkadelph:a, Ark. 
DouGLAS BREWSTER • Mineral Springs, Tex. 
J\IAURlNE LAY 0 
MARSH WHlTlNGTON 
GENEVA BoYER • 
JoHN DuNLAP • • 
GARLAND ANDERSON 0 
G1LBERT FowLER 
. jerome, Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. Amity, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
H ot Springs, Ark. 
WALTER BRANDON 
. Searcy, Ark. 
AILEEN SHARP . • • Ft. Smith, Ark. 
SAMUEL SEWELL 
. Prescott, Ark. 
JuLIA NICHOLS . Parkdale, Ark. 
FRED STRICKLAND • • Thornton, Ark. 
VERA SALLIE . . 
. Okolona, Ark. 
WooDRow BLEDSOE Arkadelphia, Ark. 
FANNI E jANE ELMORE Washington, Ark. 
BILLY DAILY • • Arkadelphia, Ark. 
RosEMARY REED . Pine Bluff, Ark. 
R. E. CHANEY • • • • • • Brinkley, Ark. 
FRANCEs BoYLE . . Arkadelphia, Ark. 
DAN WEBSTER . Little Rock, Ark. 
RoY PAMPLIN Snyder, Ark. 
THOMAS LAVIN Gurdon, Ark. 
( "\ 
~OPWO~ORb5 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
ALsEY HoLLAND President 
VIRGINIA PREDDY Vice-President 
MARJORIE HuDsON Secretary 
joE ARNETTE Treasurer 
CLASS OF 1938 
Arriving on the campus early in September, 1934, our class was as green as any ocher 
freshman class-but our admitting it now surely brands us as sophomores, because we 
wouldn't have admitted it then. As soon as the dignified seniors began to arrive, the wind 
was properly removed from our sails and had "Alone" been here then we should certainly 
have adopted it as our theme song. As a reward for being nice children and carrying 
luggage, the seniors gave us permission to have our class meeting. Phillip Best was elected 
president, Ann Tompkins, vice-president, Cherry Winburn, secretary, and Dale Ward, 
treasurer. 
We may have been green in some ways but everyone had to admit we made a mighty 
b:g contribution to the gridiron. Arnette, Williamson, Patterson, Steuart, Gorum, Richards, 
and White, all received letters and made the "0" association. 
September, 1935, presented quite a different picture. \VIe entered the front gate and 
saw familiar faces everywhere. We began to really feel like true Ouachitonians. We were 
a big class last year and we have kept most of our members. We still have our athletic 
stars and the musicians in our class have made such progress that we're already anticipating 
the spring recitals in 1938. 
We have other great hopes for our junior and senior years. If we are able to end like 
we started we'll have a record-breaking senior class as far as numbers are concerned, and 







































]. D. Thomas 
Lillian Rutherford 
















C. E. Bryant 
S. A. Whitlow 




























A. J. Goforth, Jr. 
Harry Claiborne 
















Walter N . Gardiner 

freshman class officers 
huree hutson president 
grace nell lyle vice-president 
marjorie meador secretary 
heber carroll treasurer 
CLASS OF 1939 
In 1935 we came to Ouachita, feeling as if we had at last become men and 
women, ready to meet any occasion which might present itself before us. But 
strangely enough this feeling had only a short existence. Cruelly, unmercifully, we 
were squelched and crushed one by one by a host of tyrannic sophisticates known as 
seniors, who continually instilled in our feeble minds the fact that we must look up to 
them. "And look up to them we did"-outwardly! but inwardly-well, that's still 
a secret of the freshman class. So you see, it was the same old story for us, just as 
it was, is, and always will be for freshmen who come to the one and only Ouachita. 
Perhaps ours was the same old story and perhaps it was not. What previous 
freshman class ever had a coiffure (haircut) like unto the one that we received? 
None! Who will ever forget that morning when the boys appeared, minus their 
curly locks! It really caused a sensation but we didn't care. Just think of all the 
weeks that we didn't have to comb our hair! 
Thmgs are beginning to change now. It will not be long until we are sopho-
mores, and leave the "greenness" of our first year behind us. Some day, in the not 
so distant future, we, too, will be seniors and have the joy of leading a freshman 























































































































































COACH WALTON CAPTAIN WINBURN 
COACH W. I. "BILL" WALTON 
Rounding our his second year as head co3ch and director of achlecics ac Ouachita, Coach Walcon has pooven himself co be 
cne of che most efficienc and besr loved coaches in che history of the college. He has given borh his time and services un· 
sparingly in his effort co ra 'se Ouachita to che heights on Incer-Coll2giace spores which she once attained. 
Coming ro his Alma Macer in 1934, exaccly ren years after his graduation and wich an env:able record as a producer of 
champions in high school circles, Ccach Walcon gave Ouachita two championships, the football and track rides, in hos first 
year as coach. 
This year Coach faced one of che mosc difficult tasks in his coaching career. Too, che Tigers faced one of rhe hardest 
schedules in their history. Yec, Coach put one of che greatest Ouachita teams on che field char she has seen in her fifty years 
of epoch-making history. 
When, because of a ruling passe:! by an accredicmg agency, Ouachora was practically ouclawed from competition in Arbn-
sas Inter-CoUegiace spores, Coach arranged an independent cage card and promoted incer-dass sports in order co keep up the 
Tiger spirit and to keep Ouachita's name at che top of the spores heap. 
His fight has proved co us char as long as Bill Walton is Director of Athletics ac Ouachita, her arhlecics will nor die, 
bur will continue to uphold rhe long-lived cradicions-H:tts off co Bill Walton! 
CAPTAIN SINCLAIR "DOLLY" WINBURN 
T hanksgiving ended che football career of another famou; Tiger as Dolly Winburn, captain of the 1935 eleven, playrd his 
lase game for Ouachita. Displaying grit and determinacion, cw o of rhe necess:~ry characteristics of a r:~nking gridiron performer, 
Dolly completed his fourrh year as an omporc:~nc cog of the Tiger eleven. Known as a great blocker and one of the best 
defensive backs in the state, chis year he also proved himself an able ball carrier. He has placed on the All-State team for 
rhe pasr two ye:~rs and will be greacly missed nexr year. 
John Floyd 
Assistdtll Codch 








October 4 Ouachita 
October 12 Ouachita 
October 19 Ouachita 
October 25 Ouachita 
November 1 Ouachita 
November 8 Ouachita 
November 22 Ouachita 
November 28 Ouachita 
Total 
1-he Tiger Squad of 1935 

















T exarkana __ 
Notre Dame B Team 
College of the Ozarks 
Hendrix 
L. S. U. (N. E. C.) 
Arkansas Tech 
----- ---- 7 
- ------ - 25 








TotaL ___ __ ___ _ _____ 70 
CHEER LEADERS 
CHARLES HAGINS BILLY MANKIN JoHN DuRHAM 
VIRGINIA KINCANNON MARY ELIZABETH HALL 
Couri~J'Y Arka11JaJ D~mocrat 
OVA CHIT A 0-TEXARKANA 7 
The ftrst game of the season found the Tiger team in 
Texarkana with the Bulldogs of the Junior College as their 
opposition and they proved to be fair opposition as the score 
mdicates. However, the score does not rell all. 
After outplaying their Texas opponents fot nearly four 
quarters the Tigers lost the game when a Texarkana back in-
tercepted a Tiger pass on his own 20·yard line and sprinted 
the remaining 80 yards for the only marker of the game. 
The T igers made 15 first downs to I 0 for Texarkana. Most 
of thetrs were made by tricky lateral passes featuring several 
rabbit backs. 
In the Ttger backfield the play of Chaney and Perry was 
outseandmg whtle Woodell and Richards starred in the forward 
wall. 
OUACHITA 0-NOTRE DAME "B" 25 
Being aided by an intercepted pass and a blocked punt that 
directly resulted in touchdowns and by two other well·earn.d 
touchdowns, the "B" team of Notre Dame University dt· 
feared the Tiger team by a score of 25·0 in Little Rock befor< 
a small crowd. Although the Tigers were on the losing end 
of the score they played brilliant football. Time after umt 
Perry, Tiger quarterback, hit the line for good gains. 
Twice the Tigers crossed the goal line only to be called 
back because of two forward passes in succession which wm 
intended as a forward and a lateral. 
Chaney starred with Perry in the Tiger backfield. Floyd, 











OUACHITA 7-0ZARKS 13 
On October 19th the gods who rule the outcome of football 
were very unkind to Oua ·hita and her many supporters when 
they allowed Ozarks to win a heart-breaking game in the last 
few seoonds of play. 
The Mountaineers began to threaten the Tiger goal early in 
the game because of a Ouachita fumble, however, the attack 
was repulsed. The second quarter also was hard fought with 
Ouachita having a slight advantage because of the thrusts of 
Varnell, Perry, and Chaney at the Ozarks forward wall. The 
third quarter was another barrie of lines with Varnell giving the 
only spectacular play when he returned a punt 3 5 yards. ln 
the final quarter Ozarks completed a pass for a touchdown. At 
this point Perry opened up a spectacular passing arrack with 
Short and Floyd receiving. Working rhe ball to the 13-yard 
line, P<rry shot a flat pass to Winburn who lateraled to 
Strickland for 6 points. Perry's dropkick was perfecr. ln the 








Courtesy A rka11sas Ga~ette 
OUACHITA 2 1- HENDRIX 0 
With three defeats behind them the Tigers went to Conway 
October 25th, derermined to win a football game and to spoil 
a perfectly good Dad's Day for the Hendrix Warriors. This 
is exactly what they did. 
While the game was hard fought throughout, it was played 
almost altogether in Hendrix territory wirh the Tigers the ap· 
parent winners from the start. Hendrix only scoring th reat 
came in the second period when Capt. Leo Stotts arrempted a 
fi:ld goal from rhe 35-yard line which fell short. 
Ouachita's first marker came in the third quarter by way of a 
pass, Perry to Winburn. Chaney scored the second tou:hdown 
on a sweeping end run to rhe right. The last marker came 
when Floyd and Steuart blocked a punt behind the Warrior 
goal line and Richards recovered. Perry converted after each 
rouchdown with perfect dropkicks. Albright made a number of 





OUACHITA 0-L. S. U. (N. E. C.) 6 
Before a record crowd of mothers and dads, the Tigers lost 
a close hard foughr game to the L. S. U . Northeast Center 
Indians from Monroe, Louisiana. 
The game was only a few minutes old when Lemak went 
around end from the Tiger 6-yard line for a touchdown. 
Bono's attempt for extra point was wide. The remainder of 
the quarter was evenly fought . The second quarter was all 
Ouachita's, featuring Albright' s 45-yard run through the line. 
The third quarter was evenly fought with neither team threaten-
ing to soore. In the fourth quarter the Tigers launched a 
vicious running attack with Chaney, Albright, and Winburn 
carryong the ball to the !-yard line, only to lose it on downs. 
Bono's smashes through the line and Mosely' s punting was 
outstandong on the Indian backfirld while Williamson was best 
in the line. For Ouachita , C ha:-oey, and Perry, in the backfield, 
along with Beumer, Richards, and Woodell in rhe lin~, took 
the honors. 
Courtesy Arkansas 
OUACHITA 13- TECH 19 
Before a record-breaking Homecoming crowd, rhe Ouachita 
ream outfought, outplayed, and generally succeeded in throwing 
a scare into the Wonder Boys of Tech before being defeated 
19 to 13. 
Tech scored early in the first quarter when Davis, fullback, 
caughr a lateral pass and ran 25 yards to the 9-yard line. He 
scored on an end run. The second quarter was played in Tech 
territory with the Tigers having the advantage all the way. 
In the third quarter the Wonder Boys completed two laterals 
and a forward pass for a touchdown . Gordon's kick was w•d•. 
Ouachita received and on the first p!ay Albright went through 
the line to the 3 5 and then latera led to Winburn who ran the 
remaining distance unmolested. Ki~ k for extra pomt was 
l>lockeJ. A few m:nures Iacer rhe Tigers sta~red a passing at-
tack that carried them to the 9-yard line. Winburn plunged 
over. Perry kicked extra point to tie the score. W irh only a 
few minutes left to play Burnett completed a 30-yard pass to 
Holt, putting the ball on the 8-yard line. Wilson plunged over. 
Arnerte-2 Y a -s 
Er~d 
Chonn- 1 Year 
Guard and Cenltr 
Beumer- ! Year 
Tack1t 




OUACHITA 39-MONTICELLO 0 
Us·ng a complete revamped lineup, the Ouachita Tigers 
mvaded Monticello November 22, and trimmed the Bollweev;Js 
by a score of 39-0. 
Coach Walton was without the services of seven of h is letter-
men, yet his team, which was made up principally of freshmen 
and non-lettermen, scored almost ar will. The first score came 
before the game was five minutes old. Two more touchdowns 
were made before the end of the first period. In the second 
period the Tigers scored 13 points more to make the score 
32-0 at the half. T he second half was principally a battl~ 
between the Aggies and the Tiger seconds with the Tigers 
srormg another marker. 
H •ghlights of the game were Chaney's slashes at the line in 
whi :h he shook off tackler after tackler in one run for 40 
yards and a touchdown; Smith's 65-yard run down the s•de-
line which was stopped 5 yards short of the goal line; anJ 
several good gains by McMillan. 
Rankin-! Year 
Fullback 
Short- ! Year 
E11d 
Courtu-y Arkansas Democrat 
OUACHITA 19- HENOERSON 0 
Ar last Thanksgiving arrived and with it the big classic of 
the year- the game with Henderson State Teachers College. 
The largest crowd of the year turned our to see the Tigers 
down the Reddies by a score of 19-0. 
With the ~~:arne hardly two minutes old Arnette, Tiger end, 
broke through to slap down a Reddie lateral pass on the 17-
yard line. Albright and Chaney worked the ball ro the 3-yard 
line and Chaney plunged over for the first score. Perry's try 
for exrra point was wide. In the second period Henderson 
seriously threatened to score on a pass, Scholl to Harrell, who 
was hauled down from the rear by Blackwood, thus ending the 
threat. Soon afterward Chaney intercepted a Henderson pass 
on rhe 39-yard line. Smith heaved two passes netting 37 yards 
and rhen Albright broke loose for 22 yards and a touchdown. 
In the third quarter smashes l>y Smith, Chaney, and Albright 
carried the ball to the 4-yard line. Albright scored and Smith 
added the extra point. 
It wculd be useless to tr}' to name the stars of this game for 
every member of the team played good football. The Reddies 
also played a creditable game, but were simply outclassed by 
the Tigers. 
Strickland- ! Year 
Ce11tu 
DeShong- ! Year Smith- ! Year 
Guard Halfback 
Leeton- ! Year 
Guard 
Matlock- ! Year 
T ark/~ 
McMillan- ! Year 
Halfback 
Nichols- ! Year 
Guard 
Mann- I Ytr. 
Hal/back 
Team. 
By glancing at the results of the past season, the uninterested reader would not recognize the truth fulness of the state-
ment that Ouachita had one of the greatest teams tn her hisl"ry; but the fans who witnessed the games realize chat there was 
no greater eleven on the Arkansas College gridirons. The Tigers consistently outplayed their opponents but "old lady luck" 
seemed ro be absent from rhe Tigers' Lair ns they came out on the little end of many heart-breaking scores. 
When the sporrs writers of Arkansas' metropolitan newspapers reviewed the 1935 gridiron campaign at rhe end of the 
season, thirteen Tigers were given recognition as being among th> great of Arkansas College football. Zebe Perry, the spark 
plug of the Ouachita team and who was heralded as one of the finest rriple-threat men in the state, was unanimous choice 
as quarterback. 1t was Perry's vaunted aerial attack chat gave Ouachita their touchdown against Ozarks and his educated 
toe placed a perfect drop-kick between the uprights to take the lead with only fifty-four seconds remaming ro be played. Hs 
passes and running accounted for many of the gains made by the Tigers against their ocher opponents. 
Following closely on Perry's heels was Elmo Chaney, the charging, fighting Tiger fullback, who was selected ro f,ll his 
old position on the mythical eleven for the second consecutive year. He was known to Ouachita fans as one of the hardest 
hitting men on the squad. By playing such an aggressive game in backing up the line, Modie smeared many plays before the)· 
had time enough to develop in the opponent's backfield. 
Every other member of the s tarring lineup was given some honor, either being placed on the second or third team, or in 
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GENE SHORT- A man who knows the game and loves to play it. \Vhen Gene is right- and he usually is- the Tige;s 
are hard to handle. 
JOE ARNETTE- Joe was shi ·ted from center to guard and functioned equaly 1s well. A steadier player is hard to find 
in these parts. He has two more years. 
GUS ALBRIGHT- This is Red' s firsr year on the court for Ouachita, and he was a sensation to all who saw him play. 
A harder fighter is not to be found. 
FRED STRICKLAND-Fred has rounded out three years as a regular on the team and has another to go. Chosen on All. 
State lasr year. 
ROBERT SMITH- Rob(rt was able to make the starring line-up his first year which speaks well for him. He will be an 
invaluable man the next three years. 
DOLLY WINBURN- Dolly finishes his third and last year with the Ouachita cagers. He has always been a cool-headed 
and consistent guard. 
WAYNE FULCHER-Wayne was unable to make the first ming this year but is a good man and will strenglhen the 
Tigers in future games. 
Basketball 1936 
MAX BRASWELL-Max tried out for the team for the first time this year. He should be in the starring line-up next season. 
JAMES BOLICK- This man has been a strong reserve, and wtll be a contender for a first string position next year. 
CLYDE SLA TER-Ciyde has the stature of a real player but lack of expericn ·e held him back this year. We are counring 
on him in the future. 
TOMMY MANN- Tommy has proven to the Ouachita fans that he has the determination to make a good man with a little 
more experience. 
CECIL McMILLAN- " Mac" is another freshman who should make Ouachita a good man i, the years to come. 
RALPH KELLER- Ralph has the Tiger spirit which means a lot to any player. He has one more year with th~ Bengals. 











BEUMER (left)-T iny is a freshman but a starter 
m every game. His one hand push shoe is hard 
t o guard so he was good for several points in every 
game. 
NIXON (right)-Rolla came to us from Warren 
where baSketball is played to perfection. He was a 
member of the team that was runner-up in the 
National High School Tournament several years ago. 
RESULTS OF THE SEASON 
41 Hermitage Independents 
-----------
48 Kraftsmen (Camden) 
-----------




37 Texarkana Junior College 
---------
45 Harding College 
--------
29 Texarkana Junior College __________ 
50 Kroger (Hot Springs) 
--------
40 Hermitage Independents 
--------
-----------











The above scores are for games played before February 10. Several games remained on the 
schedule but due to the fact that the annual went to press on February 10, we were unable to record 
scores for these games. 
Coach Walton was unable to schedule any Inter-Collegiate basketball games this year due to the 
ruling of an accrediting association of which most Arkansas Colleges are members. H e arranged, 
however, a schedule of independent teams, most of which consist of former college stars and which 
have succeeded in giving the Tigers plenty of competition. 
During the early part of the present season, the Tigers were handicapped and lost several games 
due to lack of practice. Hermitage, the first game of the season, was played with less than a 
week's practice. Then, the interference of semester examinations caused them to lose more practice. 
The Tigers finally managed to get in good condition and also found the basket as the scores of the 
latter games indicate. Short has gained much recognition in his ability to make free throws. Out 
of twenty-seven attempts, twenty-six have been good for one point, twenty-four of them being in 
successiOn. 
Ouachita's cagers will probably mark up several more victories before the end of the season. 
They are looking forward with keen anticipation to the A. A. U. Tournament in which they expect 




FLOYD- John IS holder of the State Discus Record of 144 feer. In this event he placed fourth at the A . A. U . meet 
at Memph1s. 
SEWELL-Another member of the famous Ouachira weight ream. Pla:cd second in javdin in the State meet. 
VARNELL-The 1935 champion of the spearmen. Placed second in the A. A. U. Meet at Memphis. 
CHANEY - Modie runs the dashes and broad jumps. We expect much from him next year. 
McCLURE- "Mac" high Jumps and runs the hurdles. Always good for several points. 
CRA WFORD-"Brownie" runs the quarter in grand sryle. Anchor man on the m1le relay team. 
HARRIS-Wilford has developed into a real miler. Defeated the famous Nelson of Jonesboro to win the Stare meet. 
-. 
m~CLU~E- C~QllJrO~D 
UHlTUI0-=---5 ____ _ 
Track 1935 
WATKINS-Jimmie special:zed in the pole vault but was also a dependable member of the mile relay tea:n. 
MANN- Ralph made his letter this year and became a four-Ie:ter man. Placed in the pole vault in the State meet. 
CONE- Hubert tied for first place in pole vault in the State me. t. He also runs on the 880 relay team. Entered 
A. A. U. meet in Memphis. 
HERBERT- Wallace made his "0 " this year by placing in the high hurdles in the State meet. 
STEUART - A r< al weight man. Placed in bOLh discus a .1d javelin in the State meet. 
PERRY- Tra .k sensation of the State meet. Won first p!aco in high jump at 5' II 1-Z" which is three inches over 
h:s head. 
WOMACK-A better little man is not to be found . Largely responsible for the showing of the mile relay team in 
the State meet . 
ARNETTE- J oe lettered his first year as a relay man. We are expect ing much from him. 
5 TE: UC1P,~ WOmACk ~~nETTE 
-------- ~------~~----
HARRY HALL j o H N DuRHAM TENNIS 1935 PAUL CRANDALL D oLLY WINBURN 
Ouachita's tennis team showed up well in the State tournament last year. Crandall was to play in the finals against the Umver· 
sity of Arkansas, representative but play was pcstponed due to rain and the championship has never been decided. 
J ( 
CTTo WHITINGTON GOLF 1935 j oHN RouNDTREE 
Orro and John won first and second places, respectively, in the state golf tournament to bring the championship to Ouach1ta 
fer th~ third consecutive year. 

Did Powell 
l.ir . James Hobgood 
Ouachita College 
c.rke.delphie, Arkan see 
... ear Llr. Hobgood: 
December 13 , 1935 
Just a note to ltlank you for your 
letter ond for your invitation t o act 
ee judge in your search tor beauty. 
I shell be very happy to help you, 
em if you will send the photographs 
aiX1 your instruc tions, if any , I shall 
try to select the most beautiful for 
yuu . 
Thank you again for asking me, blld 
my very beet wishes to you • n li your 
1tudent body. 
liJ! : l( 
Dick Powell 
Mr. James C. Hobgood 
Ouachita• College 
Arkedelphia , ArkeDBes 
Dear !.lr. Hobgood: 
January 6, 193& 
I a ij return.1hg the photogrephs of your 
~chool beauties. I had al~ost forgotte~ t hat 
Arkansas had such pretty girls . I used to 
know that quite well, ·When I was a youngster 
there, but time had let the feet slip by me . 
It wee quite a di f f icul t task to make 
this :;election , ord I hope my cho i ce pleaesa 
your student body . They , knowing' the young 
ladies personally, w~ll surely realize just 
what I had to go through be fore I could de-
cide which photograph to mark number one . 
Thanks a million t or allowing me to 
do this , and 1!' at any tuture time I can be 
or service to you or any,msber ot your 
stude.nt l:ody, please don t hesitate to call 
or J:.e. 
l:indeet reg~-rde and 
IJP:K 







Most Handsome Boy 
GRACE NELL LYLE 
Cutest Girl 
MARY ELIZABETH HAll 
Most Popular Girl 
Most Versatile Girl 
WILLIAM E. MANKIN 
Most Popular Boy 
CHARLES HAGINS 
Most Collegiate Boy 
VIRGINIA KINCANNON 
Most Collegiate Girl 
CATHERINE MANKIN 
Best Dressed Girl 
CLAUDE DuRRETT 
Best Dressed Boy 
SINCLAIR WINBURN 





Here lives the college plum-
mer 
The Ouachita on a rampage 
Take it easy, gals 
We got pep? ? ? ? 
Ye old organic 
Some new "johns" 
Where's Hope and Lerlie? 
$. A. S. at Prescott 
Our little sweetheart 
When do we eat? (What} 
Kate presides at table 
The despondent editor 
Hurry up, Gillespie 
Roomies 
Algie, cook, first class 
Cone-Bottoms at night 
Charlie, also first class cook 
Lovers? ? ? ? ? ? 
Button, freshman 
Meet Mr. Webb 
Biology lab. 
Long live the Queen 
What you say, Cone? 
Anita Walker-Best girl freshman 
Kewpie banquet 
Lerlie as a soph 
Organic students prepare for exam. 
Waiting to eat 
Reddie is really 'red' 
Buddies 
The Tiger bus 
B. S. U. Convention 
Loafing on the campus 
Covered with snow 
This Tiger sees every practice and every 
game 
Zebe takes a vacation 
Freshman chemistry lab. 
Your guess is as good as ours 
Kitchen police 
Watch that Cone strut 
A real Tiger supporter 
Ouachita band mascot 
Studying? ? ? ? ? 
The Captain inspecting 
Ready for a nudist colony-almost 
Zaz and Elmer 
Nice blocking, Gus 
Preparation for B. S. U. convention 
Geneva receives her gentlemen (?) 
friends 
President's picture posing posture 
Winchester studies evolution 
The book store 
In the library 
The business manager and his wife 
Hope, who are you posing for? 
Our beloved "Granny" Blake 
Gillespie studies art 
The Tigers' pep squad 
Tigers vs. Reddies 
The cause of it all 
The path of gold 
(literally, I say so) 
Reddie reception committee 
The "H" disappears 
They shall not pass 
Paint our Tiger! 
What do you think? 
"Give 'em that ole 'Bye-bye 
red dies', gang" 
Flowers for a pigskin 
The Queen reigns 
Another Tiger tally 
Tiger poet Iaurette 

LINDVFILL 





GRNL'f:.. Nt:LL LYLE. 
SARA BIRD 
GLADYS TFIYLOR 
""" 8 0 f0~1 






Fcunded in Ouachita 1935 
Bill Shuffield, Pwidmt 
Zebe Perry, Viu-Pruidtlll 
Hubert Cone, Surtlary-Trtasurtr 
Gus Albright, Sergeant-al-A mrs 
Joe Arnette 
Russell Barnett 





















Colors: Red a11d Whitt 
Sigma Alpha 
Sigma 
Founded on Ouachita 1933 
Joe Bill Gillespie, Pwidmt 
Harry Hall, Viu-PrtJidtnf 
Amual Russell, Surtfary 
Daniel Webster, Trtawrt r 















Colors: Blut and Whttt 
Flower: Rou 
Pltdgu 





NELL VIRGINIA KINCANNON 
L EILA ALLEN McMILLAN 

















A bi-weekly paper, known as the Ouachita Signal, is published by the studems. It was 
incorporated in 1919 with the Ouachita Ripples, founded in 1889. Ample space is g:ven in 
this paper for reports of the various activi~ies of the college. 
SIGNAL 





MARY ELIZABETH HALL 
W. E. RILEY 
DORIS BRADLEY 
RALPH :kELLER 
j ERINE !VIA THEWS 
DALE WARD 











The subscription price of the Signal is $ 1.00 a year. It is hoped that every patron, 
former studenr, and friend of the colleg~ will avail himself of the opportunity to keep in 






MARY ELLEN LINDVALL 
DALE WARD 
HOMER SHEPPARD 
JAMES HOBGOOD . 
Entrance to Ouachrton:an Office 
OUACHI 










The Ouachitonian is the name adopted by Ouachita College students for the annual 
publication. It is a pictorial survey of college life as the students see it. 
TONI AN 
1 9 3 6 
WILLIAM E. MANKIN . Business Manager 

















The Annual this year has as its theme "Time." 1936 is not the fiftieth anniversary of 
The Ouachiron:an, but of Ouachita College, to whom we give uibute in this volume. 
OR. PETTIGREW 
MISS PHILLIPS 
E. M. SLEEKER 
CHARLES HAGINS 
]AMES HoBGOOD 
DoROTHY PITTMAN • 
THEODORE GARRISON 
DANIEL WEBSTER 
JoHN BRADLEY . 
DoROTHY DoLLARHIDE 






MR. ToDD . 
MR. PROVINE 
BILLY MANKIN 
MARY ELLEN LINDVALL 
BILLY PATTERSON . 
<Tom-<Tom 
. . Editor 
. Associate Editor 
. Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
. . . Poetry 
FAUNT SMITH 
MARIE BRADEN . 
BILLY ToMPKINS • 
OR. PETTIGREW 




. ]rm or 
. Senior 
. Short Story 
. Essay 







jOHN BRADLEY . 
AMuAL RussELL 
Epsilon Omega Sigma 
. . Pruidmt 
. . . . . Viu-Prtsidtnt 
CR. R . C. PeTTIGREw . • 
GLADYS TAYLOR 







DAN WeBsTER . • . . . . . Stcrtlarv and Trtasurtr 





















Mns. AMELIA H. PoRTER, Sponsor 
FouNDED IN OuACHITA 1935 
MEMBERS 
Langley Varnell Epperson Womack 
Teague Whitfield I 11we R•lcy 
jordan Whitington Harrison Haltom 




Gannaway Gardiner St.lley 
Keller Chambers Reed 
Lynch B'edsoe Spain 
Nolan Halsell Lavender 



















s. A. W H ITLOW 
CHARLES AsHCRAFT 
M. F . SwiLLEY 
VERNA ToMMIE GREEN 
EuGENIA AMMONs • 
HPOl:EX ET ft 






FouNDED IN OuACHITA 1933 
OFFICERS 




Third Vice-Pres fdent 
Secretary 
Treamrer 
The Greek Club of O uachita College is the only club of its kind and purpose in che South. 
MEMBERS 
HoLLAND BRIDGES DuNLAP H ALEY MATHEWS PREDDY TANKERSLEY 
ANDERSON BRYANT FISKE H ARVEY MooRE PRICE TAYLOR 
BABB CLARK GARRETT HoLT N rxoN R rcE THRAILKILL 
BARNETT COMPERE GARRISON K I NCANNON NoRFLEET RrcE TRAMMELL 
BRADEN DAVIS GARRISON LAWRENCE PARSONS SLOAT WATTS 
BRAGG DoRRIS HALE MARKS PIERCE SMITH WooDELL 

Ministerial Association 
FouNDED IN OuACHITA 1886 
OFFICERS 
JAMES KELLY President, First Quarter 
c. E. LAWRENCE President, Second Quarter 
HARVEY ELLEDGE President, Third Quarter 
J.D. GoLDSMITH President, Fourth Quarter 
DR. YATES, Faculty Advisor 
From the very beginning it was intended that Ouachita College should be a 
suitable place for the education of young ministers. So, in 1886, the Ministerial 
Association was founded as Ouachita's first organized activity. 
MEMBERS 
DR. YATES BROWNING DEMMELMAIER HALE MARKS RICE THRAILKILL 
AIKEN BRYANT DoRRIS HALEY MELTON SELPH TRAMMELL 
ANDERSON CLARK DuNLOP HALTOM NEw SLOAT TRUSSELL 
AsHCRAFT CooPER FISKE HARVEY NIXON SwiLLEY WHITLOW 
BARNETT CRANDALL GARRETT HoLT NoRFLEET TANKERSLEY WooDELL 
BRAGG DAVIS GARRISON KINCANNON PARSONS TARRANT WoRLEY 
BRIDGES DAVIS GREENLEAF MANKIN PRICE TAYLOR WATTS 
BROWN THOMAS YouNG 

Ministerial Auxiliary 
MRs. HARVEY ELLEDGE 
MRs. 0. W. YATEs 
FouNDED IN OuACHITA 1934 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
President, First T erm 
. Sponsor 
MRs. HARVEY ELLEDGE MRs. THEODORE GARRISON MRs. RAYMOND TAYLOR 
MRs. W. E. MANKIN MRs. HoMER BRIDGES MRs. B. F. WoRLEY 
MRs. 0. W . YATES MRs. G. ANDERSON MRs. C. G. DAvis 
MRs. MELVIN RICE MRs. D. E. BRoWNING MRs. W. E. HARVEY 
MRs. J. D. GoLDSMITH MRs. S. A. WHITLOW MRs. RoLLA NIXON 




jiMMIE D. BROCK 
PAUL AIKEN • 
MARGARET KIME 
NANCY P. KEELING 
SINCLAIR WINBURN 
FRANCES SwAIM • 
PHILLIP BEST 
PAUL CRANDALL 
OR. 0 . w. YATES 
B. S. U. Council 
FouNDED IN OuACHITA 1927 
Prnrd~nt VERNA T. GREEN 
First Vra-Pruidmt VIRGINIA GIBSON 
First Via-Pr~<rdmt BERNES SELPH 
Second Vra-Presid~rrl jA."'ES KELLY 
Third Via-Prcsid~nt ALMA ELLEDGE 
Third Vice-Presrd~r1t CATHERINE MANKIN 
Secr~tar-y HunERT CoNE 
Tuasurtr SAM CooPER 
R~port~r JosEPH BuRT 
Edrtor OTTo WH:TINGTON 
DeYotional AdYISor ALSEY HoLLAND 
Faculty Ad.,rsor ERA ADCOCK 
Y. W. A. 
Y. W. A. 
Lrf~ SaYre~ Band 
M rrmt~rral A ssoc.atron 
M imstural A uxrlrar-y 
Sunda-y School 
Sunda-y School 
B. Y. P. U. No. I 
B. Y. P. U. No.2 
B. Y. P. U. No.3 
B. Y. P. U. No.4 
B. Y. P. U. No.6 
The Baptist Scudent Union Council is composed of representative from each religious organization on or connected 
with the campus. Its purpose IS to coordinate and supervise the work of the different organizations, and to affiliate them with 

















Life Service Band 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
GREEN FLANAGAN GRAY 
MADDOX PREDDY ALLISON 
EuFF SLOAT CRANDALL 
BRYANT HALSELL TAYLOR 
GANNAWAY MATHEWS GRAY 
KIME SELLERS BRADEN 
CLARK NoRFLEET HAI.EY 


















The Ouachita Players 
BILLY MANKIN 
HELEN SMITH 
MARY ELIZABETH HALL 
HoRACE CAMMACK 
FouNDED IN OuACHITA 1927 
OFFICERS 
M1ss EssiE GRAVES, Sponsor 





A scene from "Submerged," winner of the 1935 Arkansas Linle Theatre Tournament. 
The cast included Billy Mankin, Evan Mitchell, Horace Cammack, Jack Yeager, Arthur 
Peterson, and Joe Bill Gillespie (not in picture). Jack Yeager won first place in individual 
acting honors. 
MEMBERS OF OUACHITA PLAYERS 
BRAGG PETERSON REESE CARTER WoMACK BRASH EARS WRIGH T 
LAY LAWRENCE BRASWELL R ILEY WINBURN DuRHAM CoLLIE 
KENNEDY GARNER BROCK BRADLEY SHAW McMILLAN HoLLAND 
BREWSTER MuRPHY McMILLAN MARTIN HALSELL MATHEWS KEELING 
jONES VANDuYN GIBSON MADDOX MFADOR NoRFLEET WYATT 
LowE DoLLARHIDE GREENLEAF SLEEKER G ILLESPIE 









MARTHA jEAN M EAOOR 
jANE DANIEL 
C H ERRY WINBURN . . 
-~ 
Treble Clef Club 
FouNDED IN O uACHITA 1925 
. Prnidmt 
Viu-Prnrd~nt 
. . s~cr~tary 
EvELYN BREWSTER . 
LEILA ALLEN M cMILLAN . 






LEWIS URTON . President 
TRAVIS WITHERINGTON . Vice-President 
]. W. BETHEA . Secretary-Treasurer 
E. M. SLEEKER 
HuBERT CoNE 
ELMER ] 0 FRANTZ 
MEMBERS 
Tr11mpets Sttxophones Trombones 
TACKETT BETHEA P owERS 
G. ]ERNIGAN ToMPKINS KELLER 
CAMMACK ]. jERNIGAN Bttsses 










FoSTER SANGES Dr11m Mttjor 













ELMER ]. FRANTZ 
THOMAS LAVIN 
VERNA T. GREEN 









President HoRACE CAMMACK 
Vice-President Louis URTON • 
. Secretary DoLPHUS WHITTEN 



























































RAYMOND MoRRIS • • • 
HARRIET FLEMMING . . • 






Prnrdtnt ANNE TOMPKINS 
Surt/ary ALSEY HoLLAND 











Y. W. A. 
FouNDED IN OuACHITA 1917 
Motto: "They that be IViu shall shme as the br~ghtness of the firmament and they that tum 
many to righteoumess as the stars forn-u and ever." 
Co/orr: Nile Grun and Wh1U 
ANNICE CAGLE 
Hymn: "0 Zion Haste" 
President, First Semester 
President, Second Semester 
Vice-President, First Semester 
Vice-President, Second Semester 
Secretary, First Semester 
Secretary, Second Semester 
Librarian, First Semester 
ELAINE D IGBY 
PEN L ILE CoMPERE 
~ARGARET ~OORE 




VERNA ToMMIE GREEN 







~RS. E. ~- BLAKE, Sponsor 
Librarian, Second Semester 
B. S. U. Representati'Ye 
B. S . U. Representati'Ye 
Chorister, First Semester 
Chorister, Second Semester 
Pianist, First Semester 
Pianist, Second Semester 
Treasurer 
. Memory Book Artist 
MRs. EsTELLE McMrLLAN BLAKE, Sponsor 







Mrs. D. E. Browning 







W. J. Nichols 
Annice Cagle Flossie Singleton and Alonzo F. Cagle 
Horace Cammack Nelle Campbelle 
Modie Chaney 
Josephine Collie 
Pen Lile Compere 
Hubert Cone 
Lurah Hurst 
Joseph B. Collie 
Pen Lile Compere, J. S. Compere 
Delle Bethune 
Bobbie Cooper Miss Joe Guinn 
Wallace Daniels Lizzie DeLamar and Hugh Daniels 
Winston Daniels Lizzie DeLamar and Hugh Daniels 
Namon Davis L. H. Davis 
Neil Davis 
Claude Durrett 




Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Davis 
C. L. Durretc 
G. D. Faulkner 
C. B. Gardiner 
Jennie Hickey 
Hattie Jordan and R. C. Hall 
Marjorie Hudson L. W. Hudson 
Jimmy Kincannon J. 0. Kincannon 
Ray Langley Sudie Langley and M. F. Langley 
Paul Lynch Leona Stevens 
Student 
H. P. Maddox 
Vivian Maddox 
Juanita McMillan 
Leila Allen McMillan 
Marjorie Meador 








W. E. Riley 
Hogan Roundtree 
John Roundtree 
J. W. Sanges 
Burke Sipes 






S. A. Whitlow _ 
Dorothy Wright 
Parent who attended Ouachita 
Addie Mae Scruggs 
Addie Mae Scruggs 
D. W. McMillan 
D. W. McMillan 
John B. Meador, Jr. 
John B. Meador, Jr. 
R. C. Patterson 
Lola Bozeman 
Lola Bozeman 
L. H. Prothro 
Lenora Edwards 
Helen Mae Stearns 
_ C. A. Riley 




Rev. L. M. Sipes 
Ellie Gardner 
Rev. Taylor Stanfill 
_Claude Taylor 
R. L. Warmack 
Rev. Otto Whitington 
Rev. Otco Whitingron 
S. M. Whitlow 




E . DIGBY 
T . DIGBY 
DossETT 
DAN WEBSTER 
LITA CELE S IMMONS 






Little Rock Club 







R . L AWRENCE 
G . MARTI N 























W. A. A. 
FouNDED IN OuACHITA 1935 









T oumam~nt Manager 
R. 0. T. C. 
MAJOR LEWIS W. AMIS, U. S. A COMMANDANT 
Professor Military Science and Tactics 
CAPTAIN F. D. ROSS, U. S. A 
Professor Military Science and Tactics 
MASTER SERGEANT JOHN MAURER, D. E. M. L., U. S. A 
lnstmctor in Military Science and Tactics 
Below: BATTALION CoLoR GuARD 
J3attalion Staff 
CADET MAJOR SINCLAIR W. WINBURN 
MISS JANE DANIEL 
MISS MARY ELLEN LINDVALL 
SECOND LIEUTENANT HuBERT CoNE 
Below: The Bat:alion at Inspection. 




Commander, Military Band 
Adjutant 
Company ~~A" 
CAPTAIN NoLAN CRAWFORD 
MISS LOIS REAGAN 
FIRST LIEUTENANT RAYMOND BoYLE 
FIRST LIEUTENANT jAMES w. BETHEA 
SEcOND LIEUTENANT jAMES HoeGOOD 
FIRST LIEUTENANT HARRY HALL . 
SECOND LIEUTENANT joE F. G ILLESPIE 




Commander, First Platoon 
Second-in-Command 
Commander, Second Platoon 
Second-in-Command 
Second Platoon Company "A" 
CAPTAIN HAROLD LEETON 
M1ss EuGENIA AMMONS 
Cownpany 
FIRST LIEUTENANT STERLING ABERNATHY 
FIRST LIEUTENANT E . M. SLEEKER 
SECOND LIEUTENANT jAMES P. jFRNIGAN 
FIRST LIEUTENANT BRUCE LowE 




Commander, First Platoon 
Second-in-Command 
Commander, Second Platoon 
Second-i11-Command 
Below: First Platoon Company B Second Platoon Company B 
The Senior Class of 1894 
Now folks, honest and truly, isn't that a lovely group of young graduates? Don't let 
the "coobe dusters" or "soup strainers" or what ever they called them, scare you off. That 
was the style in those days. Sure 'nuff, these people really d.d graduate from old 0. B. C. 
in 1894. Perhaps you can recognize some of them. The young man at the right rear (not 
in disguise), is our erstwhile Registrar, B. F. Condray. None other. One young lady 
might be recognizable. Maybe more. If you can, tell us who they are. The one sitting 
in front (with hair done up so cute) is related to our own Pen Lile Compere. Aunt Jenny. 
Seriously, this was the Senior Class of 1894. We are not printing this derisely, but to 
show how much we have progressed in the last forty-two years. Eleven graduates appear in 
this group, whereas we have eighty Seniors in the class of 1936. All honor to those who have 
gone before and now form our vast circle of alumni. 





Proceed At Your Own Risk 
If YOU HAVE A WEAK HEART OR WEAK SIDES PLEASE CLOSE 
T H E BOOK NOW. 
! The ones appearing in this section really rate. If they can't take it, maybe we 
l made a mistake in our rating. ·-·-··-··-··-··-~·-··-··-·-·-··-··-·--·---··-··-··-~~--·--·-··--·--·---·-·-··-··--·-·-1• 
~·-··-··-··-·-.. - ··-··-··-··- ·-··-·-·-··-·- ··- ··-·-··-·- ··-·-·-·-··-·-··-··-·-··-··-··-·+ 
. i I = 
. I 
f i 
i BACK WHEN- i i i I mules were just plain J 
l jackasses a n d m e n f 
!I l. tr were rough enough to i I i 1 wear caps. 1 
. I i Pro Mitchell is the one I 
1 ! f with the cap on. Pro, f 
I where on earth was I 
! this picture taken? ! 
! ! 
f Don't ask us where we f 




f OUACHITONIAN FAMILY TREE I 
I I l (MORE OF THE ABOVE) I 
. I ! Year Editors Business Managers Year Editors Business Managers • 
f 1907 ]. E. Talbor Rupen Blakely 1918 John N. Holiman _ _ Gill W. Gulledge f 
j Ruby Hunt Henry Bennett Ruth Turner __ fred Fuller If 
! 1909 Mary Francis Rudclph T . J. Weathcrall 1919 E. S. Mizell -· ___ W.H.Robms ! 
l Hamilton Moses_ Edwin B. Walker - Harold Ward • 1910 Beulah Wright 1920 Edwin B. Palker Ray Kelly • 
I Birkett Williams 1921 Frank T. Edwards Frank Cargile J 
: 1911 Louis Crow 1922 Roy Phillips - Sam Dardenne j 
•
1
J Louise Crow 1923 Floyd H . Goodman Charles Elliott ~· 
191 2 D. P. Muse _ Charles Gardiner 1924 Wayne McCauley W. I. " Bill" Walton 
J Helen May Stearns _ W . C. Ware 1925 Blake Smith James Thomasson 1 
•
1 
1913 ]. W. Ramsey _ Dwight Crawford 1926 John H. Elliocr Earl Dawson j 
Lillian Fortune W . E. Huddleston 1927 Joe F. Rushton Rclton McCarroll ! J 1914 H . L. Muse J.D. Lewis 1928 William C. Brasher Ben F. Runyan 1 
• Margaret W . Crawford W . R. Brooksher 1929 Charles L. Deevers Harold McCarroll 1• ! I 915 Clarence Hooper Spencer Fox 1930 J. Raymond Baine Cecil Shuffield • 
J Elizabeth Autrey ·- -_ ].I. Cossey 1931 Neill M. Sloan W. I. Bell ! 
"J 19 16 Sam Dudley H . B. Reeves 1932 Shelby L. Gillette Roy Golden, Jr.j • 
Sally Lou Wilson _ H . S. Hargis 1933 (no annual) 
J 19 17 Keith -Edwards _ Carroll Hester 1934 Aubrey C. Halsell j 
Ruth Goodwin Pauline Drake 1935 Wilford M. Harris James E. Tull j ! 1936 jAMES C. HoaGooo __ _ WrLLIAM E. MANKIN : 
I I 
i i tf·•- •-••-••-n-••-••-•-••-•-••-••-••-••--••-••-•-••-N-•- ••- ••-••-•-••-•-••-N-tt-N-••-•- '-it 
t4-•- •- ••- ••---••-•-•-••-•--••-••-•---••- - ••--N-•- ••- ••- •-••- ••--•- N- n-••-••- •-+ 
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Quality Building Material 
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i THE PICTURES IN THIS ANNUAL i I i l WERE MADE BY I 
. i 
' i i i f i 
l I I Thompson's Studio I 








f ----- f 
J ' i "The State's Leading cphotographer" i 
I, ----- I 
I I I 
.1
! II 
SPECIALISTS IN PORTRAIT WORK 
I j 
I r 
:II I ! I ! +·-·-··-··-·-··- ··-·-··-·-·-··- ··- ·---··-··-··-·-··- ··-··-·-··-··-··-·- ··-·-··-··-·- ·'.• 
t·-·-··-·-·-·--------.. - ·--7----··-·--·-··--·-·-··-··-·- ·t 
! Calendar of Events 1935-36 I ! 
! h i DELAMAR I I Sept. 9-What? New s rubs on the campus? My I 
I. error, just a bunch of green freshmen blowing tn . • Motor Company I Sept. I 0-First chapel. Dr. Grant greers the fresh · I j men with the same speech he used last year . 
• 1 Sep.t . I I- Worry, .. worry.! ~~adaches, classification! j ftrst freshman receptton. I NEW AND USED CARS I Sept. I 2-Freshmen girls get introduced to the sen- j I 
., iors! Fun begins. 1-r £eo"•'"tuf r,.,..,.rlol iOI. 1 
sometime. Oh death! ~ J Sept. 13- Classes begin- Well, they had to start 
I Sept. 14-B. S. U . broadcast from Cone-Bocroms ~~~IV Hall. Pretty clever get-up, too. ~,-.! Sept. I 5- Freshmen march to church . 
• 
•I Sept. 16-Leeton elected president of the senior SALES AND SERVICE 
class. Congratulations, Chubby! 
Sept. 17- First pep meeting and 'twas really peppy. 
Remember George Crawford's spring dance? 
Sept. I 8-What bright and shining faces the fresh · 
men girls have today-Thanb to cold cream and 
the sentors. 
Sept. 19- Bill Shuffield's name appears on a num-
ber of shoe·boxes. Politics, Bill? 
Sept. 20- Faculty·student reception held under the 
floodli11hr. Pro Mitchell and Dr. Grant go see 
Jean H arlow afterwards. 
Sept. 21- Freshman 36 (Eloise H anson) tried to 
throw her laundry in the garbage can. 
Sept. 22- Big Shot Floyd visits the campus-or 
' 
could it be Mary Ellen? 
PHONE 101 
6th and Clay Street 
ARKADELPHIA 
" ONE STOP SERVICE STATION" Sept. 23- Beans fo r dinner, Beans for supper. 1 Sept. 24-Practice between the Blues and the Golds. 1 
1·-·~~k:~~~~::.~=~.~::..~: .. ~.:~i.:~:~:._,,J _,_.,_,_., __ ,_ .. _,,_.,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_ t 
i I 
f f f . 
' I I f 
i f I Compliments of j 
I I 
I J. ti. L()()l\4[)() I 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
I 
+·-··-·-------.. --- • ··--·--·-·--·-·--·-----· --... 




I Ouachita Book Store I 
E. L. Brewster, Mgr. 
WE SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS 
STATIONARY 
SCHAEFFER PENS AND PENCILS 
When Hungry Come in For 
Candy - Cokes - Home Made Sandwiches 
There Is Always a Welcome To You 
To Come To Our Store 
I PHONE 142 I 
! t +------------· .. -------·------·-.. ----+ 
t·-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-·-·--··-·-··-·-·~··-··-··-·-·it-·-·-·-··-··-··-~~·-·-··-··-··-1 
1 Sept. 25-Same old drip with a drizzle of rain. j f 1 Sept. 26-Wonder if Cammack, Sleeker, Joe Bill 1 j 
"I and Braswell felt their pam in the play today. ! SLOAN'S DRUG STORE • 
I Sept. 27- "Calling all cars-Calling all cars" ! ! i r 1 Billy Mankin's car reported stolen from an front f j 
f of a certain young lady's house in Hope--(and • T AYLOR'S-WH ITMAN'S "f 
: Billy's such a nice boy, too). j 
J Sept. 28-Dr. Witherington recommends that all : j 
I homes have a Sears-Roebuck catalogue. (For in- ! CANDIES j 
: tensive study) . j 
~ Sept. 29-Big Shot Floyd to be assistant coach and j j 
1 math teacher. Mary Ellen thinks she might pass • : 
i Fim Year Algebra. i ! j Sept. 30-Sunday lunch showed an absence of rolls l j 
1 bur an abundance of sweet potatces. : 
! Oct. !-Freshman boys shock campus with "slight- I 1 1 ly extreme" style haircuts. I OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE j j Oct. 2-Formation of a very exclusive organization l j 
: called "Ex-Club." Information and names of mem- 1 IS THE BEST ] N TOWN : 1 bers on request. j 1 I Oct. 3-N·~ Girl's Day. Anita Walker gets rhe ! •I 
• honor of being the Best Freshman Girl. 1 1 1 Oct. 4-"Tiger Spirit Never Dies" even tho we •1 1 I did lose our fim game 7-0. • p O 11 
•
1 
Oct. 5-Absent-minded professor-Blankcnship left I H NE 25 • 
five Tigers stranded in Texarkana last night. J j i Oct. 6-Ruth Lawrence meets Sammy Sewell and : j j meets and meets and meets him. I . 
: Ocr. 7-Biue Monday. j J 
! Oct. 8-Professor Blankenship offers a new type of : j I entertainment in chapel. (We are still tr)·ing to 1 ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS : 
• get the point). 1 ! ! Oct. 9-Wednesday came because Tuesday left and j I 
~ Thursday wasn't due until tomorrow. i j 
' = 
i · - ··- ··- .. - ··- ··- ··- --··- ··- · -··-·· - ··- · -· -· ·- ·- ··- .. - · - ··- · - ··- · · -·· -··- ··-··- ··-··-··- ··- ··- i 1 & • 
i 1 i : i : 
l STAR DRUG STORE j HEARD DRUG STORE l ! I ! 
i 1 i : Dr. S. H. Bourland, Prop. j SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS : 
l : 1 
f t t 
f f I 
: !. ! ! j THE REXALL STORE 1 
1 : ! 
i ! i 
: PHONE 21 i i 
1 I r t I "EVERYTHING A GOOD DRUG i 
I l STORE SHOULD HAVE" i 
. I . 1 : 1 
1 ! I 
. ! i 
J I : 1 . 1 
I ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS I ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS i 
I ! l 
= i I 1 : . 
1 I I 
+ •- ••- ••- ••-•-••- •-•c- ••- ••-••-••-••-••-••-••- •- - n- •- ••-•·•-••-••- ••-"'- ·- •-•-••- -••-•·-•- •+ 
t •-•-••-••-••-·-·--·--=- •- ••-tii_K_ .. _,_,,._,,_,, __ I -tl-tll-lll-ilt-l-tl-•t-l-t-ll_l_l_lt 
r j O ct. tO-Another good pep meeting. Why can't ~ 
I :1 we give chose ltish something besides "firs." 1 j AL STEPHEN'S DRUGS . O cr. 11- The Ouachita bus arrives-it wasn't all •1 ' I talk after all. I "I O ct . 12- Lost to the Irish 25-0. Who turned the ! 
'I THE PRESCRIPTION STORE lights out on rhe special! 1 
' I o~r. 13- Anorher supperless Sunday. • I I Oct. 14-Ruth is still meeting Sammy. 
j Ocr. 15- Hooray! We are going to have a special to j 1 rhe Ozarks game. 
• I O cr. 16-You should pass the Elledge apartment 1 1 and see Alma washing dishes and scrubbing- for j • Harvey. 
'1 O ct. 17- The legs of Mankin and Trussell show an 
• interesting anatomical contrast at pep meeting. 
1 O ct. 18-An alarm clock goes off outside Margaret 
1. MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDY Moore' s window ac an unearthly hour. These playful nighcwatchmen! j SUMMERFIELD'S ICE CREAM Ocr. 19-0ne minuce all chrills and the nexc like a 1 balloon with a hole in ic. Lose to Ozarks 13-7 i m che last minute . 
• 
1 
O cr. 20-"That tired wom out feeling" expressed 
• on many faces. Too much Little Rock. i Oct. 21-An inhabitant of Cone-Bottoms Hall made 
1• a dive over the bed and almost cracked the radia-
• cor with her head. At least chat's her story. 
! O ct. 22-"D octor" Cox continues co spread a chick 
( layer of ? ? ? ? ? 
.
! Oct. 23-Greek singers are again heard on the sec-
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS ond floor of che main building. 
1 Oct. 24-Silver paine and a big Tiger have changed ~ 1 the appearance of our bus I 00 per cent . ~--:;;;;::;I~:L/T~-;:u::--·~---------:,:::::::-·-·-·--
i I, 
.
j TO THE OLD FRIENDS AND ALUMNI 1 
1 OF OUACHITA COLLEGE COMPANY I GREETINGS! I I 
!ii', II. FLORSHEIM SHOES 't·i WHEN IN ARKADELPHIA 
VISIT AN OLD FRIEND WILSON BROTHERS SHIRTS I I AND UNDERWEAR I 
i THE CADDO HOTEL I ALLEN-A HOSE ! ! & Coffee Shop f! FAULTLESS NOBELT PAJAMAS fi 
! Mrs. R. C. Cunningham, Prop. 
j i ! 
1,.1 1": il GOOD FOOD- SERVICE- POPULAR " WHERE YOUR DOLLARS HAVE 
! PRICES l MORE CENTS" j 
i i ! 
+·-·-··-··-·-··-·-··-·-·---··-··-.. ----.. -··-·-··-··-·-··-·,- ··-.. - ··-··-·-··-·-·-·+ 
MATT AR DRY GOODS 





1 of "mond over maner." WE didn't mind them j 
'cause they dtdn't matter. 1 CARTER'S MEN'S I 
: Oct. 26 You have to hand it to 'em-Oswald and j j •~I Geneva arc the most devoted couple on the cam- ~ j pus. 1 STORE : 
f
. Ocr. 27· Torrents of rain. 
1
:: f 
Oct. 28- ~Aline Stevenson's wedd:ng is announ(ed. 
Poor Figley. 
t 
Oct. 29-The question before the Biology Depart- 1: IS 
I 
71/fll/ now is: If a "Love-bug" bit you would you 
fall in love or just play hands? We are anxiously 
awaiting the solution. 
f 
Oct. 30 Franklm Ray is here from Japan. 
Ocr. 31 Mother and Father's day-whata crowd! 
We ate defeated by a score of 6-0 by Lsunec ! (that's a college, not a misprint). I Nov. 2- Huberr Cone should never work about a 
I place to lay hts head. It just leaked out today that a certaon cheer leader (she has brown eyes) ! while watchmg h tm prance at the Texarkana game 
.
! said, " That boy could put his shoes under my bed 
any old ntght!" 
! Nov. 3 Ray Langley drtnks his usual quart of hot ! water before breakfast. 
Nov. 4-Jenny Kincannon, the Nichols an ::I the 
Bentons are among the campused queens this 
week. 
The Only Exclusive 
Men's Store in 
Arkadelphia 
I I Nov. 5 Mary Kelly, A d : Jine Lee, and Floyd Nick Carter, Prop. 
1 Sloat are working hard in preparation for the j j ! 8 . S. U. Convention, painting oranges. I t j ,_,._.,_,,_.,_,,_.,_,,_.,_,,_,,_.,_"_,,_,,_.,_.,_,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,,_,,_ .. _.,_,,_,,_.,_ H_ .. _.,_.,_,_ I 
i I 
1 LADIES 8 MISSES 1 i i 
• I I READY-TO-WEAR I 
I THE FASHION THE ELEANOR I THE FASHION I 
I SHOP I HARRIS SHOP SHOP I 
!! -ltr ~0 "1 ~ 
f
. ~ ~ 1> -f- I 
< ~ ./) "'~ <J Ill I 1> -&/ ~< 
I -& +A ~J.. I 
1 -& ~ ~v 1 I <Vi 0>1 f I 
f MRS. C. D. HARRIS, Proprietor 1 
! I +-·--·----·-----·,------.. --·--·-·-··-... --·-.. -·-.. -··- ·-+ 
.a.-·-··------·---·-----,.._----··-----·-5.·---··---·-+ 
j Nov. 6-Mary Langley gers a phone call from J f f 
• 
i
.l Walnut Ridge--she's unfit to live with or a 
·~j STUDENT PRESSING :~:~:~.I heard the gentleman operates a filling 
I SHOP 
Nov. 7-Perry and Benton are making it a two-
some pretty regular. 
SAMMY SEWELL, Prop. 
Our Cleaning is as good-
Our Pressing is as good-
Our Service is Better-
WHY GO FURTHER THAN YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS TO HAVE YOUR 
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED? 
Nov. 8-B. S. U. Convention starts. Judge Atkin-
son dies following serious operation. Tigers broke 
Tech's record today crossing the goal line two 
times! 
Nov. 9- Paul Crandall is elected president of state 
B.S. U. 
Nov. tO-Convention closes. I think Pro H olland 
has an interest other than religious in one of the 
visiting delegates. 
Nov. 1 !-Special Armistice Day Chapel held. Dr. 
Daily delivered a very impressive address on war. 
Nov. 12-Sigma Alpha Sigma is reorganized. This 
is a serious organization even if Joe Bill IS presi· 
dent. 
Nov. 13- Familiar scene: Bruce Lowe or Taylor 
AleAander With a camera. 
Nov. 14-Band gave program in chapel. Dr. Grant 
has a bad cold. 
Nov. 15- Rarry Hall is a familiar figure at Hender· 
son dances. 
Nov. 16--Bee Van Dyne and Mary Louise Keller 
are gently asked by Mrs. Gunn for 8 cents for 
absconding with sugar from the table yesterday. 
Nov. 17-Aias! We've no Librarian now. Poor Mr. 
Nov. 18-Frances Prothro sat in a chair full of 
water. Frances rose. j Deevers-he never will get his work completed now! 
f ·-··-··-··-.. - ·_ .. _,_,,_,._.,_,_,,_,,_ .. _,_.,_I._ .. _,_,._ .. _.,_,,_ .. _.,_,,_,,_,_ .. _,,_,,_,,_ .. _ 
The D. G. LAMB 
CADDO CLEANERS CLEANING . DYEING 
PRESSING 
Tailoring INSURED 
Phone 323 Phone 290 
ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 
I 
509 Clinton Street 
WE BUY AND SELL 
f One-Day Service . 
l t l 
+·--··-... --·-·----·- .. --·-------.. ----·-----··-·-·- ·+ 
USED SUITS 
+·-·-·-·-·---·-·· -·----------.. --.. -----·--·-· -·---+ i Nov. 19- Total number of boys sick, 27; Forty-five I i f on all have been affected with this new neck 1 1 j trouble. j 1 
: Nov. 20-Bruce Lowe arises in his sleep and ex- I fl ! claoms "Why, hello, Rosemary, everything's gonna I THE ROYAL THEATRE j be all right." f 
I• Nov. 21 - Professor Deusinger really can handle a fiddle! Nov. 22- Beat Monri:ell~39 to 0. Reddies paint· 
I ed our Tip;er red-The big so and so's! Nov. 23- War clouds. Ouachita forces advance on Henderson- with two casualties. Alsey Holland caprures a prisoner, smashes his mouth and paints 
I him red. Nov. 24-Truce. Tiger is reverently veiled. Major cails our compulsory military duty tonight. Con-
I fli er assumes interesting proportions. Nov. 25- Gioomy day. General cessation of hos-
1 
ri!iues. F?otball men go thru belt line for skip-
pong pracroce. 
Nov. 26-AII quoer on barrie front. Boys are scill 
I losing sleep guarding the campus. "Hoot" Gib-
1 
son makes a name for himself. 
Nov. 27- Action geu drastic . . . Cars painted . I There is an omin~us f~eling over the rampus. An-j nual big pep meeting tonight. Jane Daniel made 
• a pr~rry qu•en. I Nov. 28-Turkey Day! Tigers bear Reddies 19-0! 
j Nov. 29-This place is as quiet as a morgue. Every-
l body gone he-me. Zebe, Shuffield, Modie feeling j 
J pretty lively, however. 














KEN-RAD RADIO TUBES 
"Price Merely Gives Ownership, 
on its twenty-second an-
n1versary, IS happy to 
celebrate with Ouachita 
College on the occasion 
of her fiftieth ann1ver-
sary. 
Hearty Congratulations! 
Ouachita . .. 
and many more anniver-
saries to you. 
Cecil Cupp, Owner 
ROYAL THEATRE 
! Sen,ice Establishes Real Value" Arkadelphia, Ark. 
I I I +-·-··-··--·--·--·----------·-·-------.. ---·-+ 
+-----------·-··-·----.. -.. --·-··-·-·--------- ·-·+ 
I. t Dec. 1-Christine wouldn't exchange Elmer for fove i : orher boys. I J TEMPLE COTTON .,I Dec. 3- Perry and Chaney placed on All-State. i f Dec. 4- Looks loke the old love-bug has bmen • 
:I OIL COMPANY j S leeker and Bird. ,
1
1 
I Dec. 5-Annual footba ll banquet at the donong hall. I . They even had cocktails (fruit)! Mary Ellen i I I D:.ad~~:~k~:::a f~~~~:s :~~::t~a~f~t.She likes I 
t 
Manufacturers of j them so well she "ordered" one all cut up! 
Dec. 7-lt leaked our today that Billy Lawrence is 




Little Rock, Arkansas 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
H ope, Arkansas 
Ashdown, Arkansas 
Idabel, Oklahoma 
Dec. 8-J im Jernigan and Virginia G ibson sit 
through church hclding hands in the choor. 
Ouachitonian snap-shot editor got a few pnze 
shots of the "social hours." 
Dec. 9-Christine wouldn't exchange Elmer for all 
the boys on the campus. (That's a pretty broad 
s:atement, Zaz). 
Dec. tO--Football banquet ar Chamher of Commerce. 
Chaney made captaon and Woodell sub-captaon of 
1936 team. 
Dec. 11- We hear that ). W . Bethea is havong a 
molitary trial for making way wirh a pair of pants 
at camp. 
Dec. 12-Christine wouldn't exchange Elmer for hos 
weight in gold (Zaz, chat's just roo much!) 
Dec. 13-Friday rhe 13th. Beware! 
Dec. 14- A certain organization gave Jobe's place a 
1 k d little business tonight. Ask Red Berhea. His "A r a el phia' s Leading Er1terpriz.e" date gor a six-dollar permanent for hom and the 
J J occasion. I 
~-·-•-••-••-••-•--••-... -••- ••--••- ••- ••-••-• .. ••- •-•-••- M•- •-••-••-••- •-••-••-••-••-••-••- • I 
I I l f To serve you is a pleasure f GEO. A. GREEN MOTOR • 
• I 
! surpassed only by our · COMPANY j 




sincere wish for its 
tinued success. 
con- SALES tje~ SERVICE 
9th and Clinton Street 
PHONE 33 
l DeShong's Alma Mater 
1:
1 ARKADELPHIA, ARK. II 
Super Service Station 




I I "SPECIAUZED LUBRICATION" I Service Station" I 
+-·-.. -- ·--·----·----------··----·----·----·-·+ 
.C.·- ·- -·-·- - --... --·--··-----.. - - ·- ·-··--·-·- · --·-·-.. -··---+ I I • j Dec. 15-Some freshmen boys interchanged all the 1:1 il 
r locks on the doors of the dormitory and locked I ondovoduals on their rooms. I G£0. W. ROBISON 1 
I Dec. 16 Dr. Yates played Santa Claus at the j • 
: faculty parry. We wonder why Dr. Winchester I j 
J
l wasn't asked. f: & COMPANY j 
Dec. 17- Phol Best has an awful stomach ache from 
eating a doughnut for 12 hours ? ? ? ? ? 
I Dec. 18-Candle light service was held at the J church. Very impressive and inspiring. Con· grats, George Crawford. 
f 
Dec. 19- 0rganic class suddenly beaming with smiles. 
Mr. Provine actually pur off a rest! 
Dec. 20--Beginning of holidays! Suitcases, bags, 
1 suirboxes, hatboxes, etc., being dragged our and 
I• crammed full. "Merry Chr;scmas! See you next year!" 
I. Two weeks of holidays-Jan. 6-H ello. everybody! Geneva H iggason did-
1 
n'r rerum. Poor Billy. 
• 
Jan. 7-Billy Mankin makes last call for the an· 
nual. Nanny Smoth and Johnny have quit. We j wonder what they've quit. 
I Jan. 8--Wolford Lee visits the campus. Looked like 
I old rimes to see him and Marguerite moonin' around . 
. 
I Jan. 9-Gerald Trussell (member of the Observa· 
I rion class) went to sleep while visiting one of Mr. Provone's Chemistry classes. No one has i eYer accomplished thi> before! 
Beat us by a few points. 
Leading 
Department Store 
Wholesale and Retail 
Hope - Prescott- Nashville II
• Jan. I 0--Basketball game with American Bakery: 
Jan. ! !-Captain Ross looks like the H enderson j band director with the black glasses on. J I 
t _,,_,_,_"_.,_,, __ ,,_,_,_,_"_.,_,._,._,,_~,-·-•-••-••-"--"-"-••-•--••-••-••-••-• I 
i f I i The Home of Good Food I LOGAN GROCER CO. j 
1 r • j . 
I I 
I i ~Ill I Serve Yourself 
I I 
f I I Williams & Phillips I 
. r l : I Grocery I 
1 ! 
f Arkadelphia, Ark. l 
I I +·-·-··-··-·- ---·-.. -·-- ·-·,---
Wholesale 







Distributors of Blue and 
Gold and Spiral School 
Supplies 
+·-·-·- ··----·-"- ·-·-·- - ··-··- ·'---·-··-- ·- ·-··-··- ·- ·- ... - ·-·- · -·-·- ·--·- ·+ 
STERLING STORES 
COMPANY, Inc. 






1 l Jan. 12--Sunday with the inevitable quiet hour. Jan. 13-Carey Gardiner rook leading roll in a play 
} at the Ouachita Club. Did you charge admission, j 
} Mr. Gardiner? j 
I• Jan. 14-Dr. Norron makes a call for honesty in an .i interesting talk in chapel. Jan. 15-Someone t ied 30 pairs of shoes together at I ·~ Cone-Bottoms. I wonder if Pearl and Ruth and ~~ 
Adeline did it. 
Jan. 16--Two visiting girls favored us tonight at the I dining hall with song and dance numbers (with- I 
t
• our rhe dance). !" 
Jan. 17-We play the American Bakers tonight. j 
In the last quarter Max Braswell shoots two sen-
• sational goals-got his name in the paper even. } 
Jan. 18-Snow! Otto and Sterling prance around 
in the weather in their bathing suits. On this I 
night the bells in Cone Bottoms and the main ' 
building rang for 45 minutes. 
Jan. 19--Sammy Cooper substituted for Dr. Win- ,= 
bum today. lr was sorra farewell spee, h because 
he's leaving at the end of the semester. So long 
Socrates! I 
Jan. 20-Exams starr. The honor system is strained. 1 
Jan. 21-Lights burn a little longer. Halls are a 
little quieter. Fingernails "grow" a little shorter. ! 
Exams are in full swing! 1 
Jan. 22-We hear wedding bells in the future ring- •1 mg for Miss Graves. 
Jan. 23--Sterling Abernathy left here for the con- j 
vention in Hot Springs but appears to have lost • 
his way and was found wandering around a certain ! 




I HOTEL BARLOW 
Best Meals in Arkansas 
ARKANSAS' "LITTLE BETTER" HOTELS 
I 
I 
Hope Malvern De Queen 
"John" "Dick" "Harry" 
I 
t I +·-----·------·-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·--·--·- ··-·-··-·-·-·-··- ··- ·- ·- .. - .. - - . .,. 
j-;:::::~~ri~ t:-:-:~:-=------··--· " u--·-·---·1 
: dasstfy by rushing over ac 8 o'clock sharp chis • j morning. The faculty wasn't up at char rime of Oldest Law Firm in 1 
1 the morning, so we jusc took our places in a nice j long line and waited patiently ? ? ? ? 
• Jan. 25- Cuol Royston and Sonny Faulkner sac by I Nelson Eddy in che picture show ac Ltcde Rock. 
I I imagtne rhey enJoyed che picture even tf ir was 
: a shoor-em-up. 
Jan. 26-Teeny Lavender's bangs are quire cure. 
Jan . 27- Julia Nichols, the little rebel, and Bill 
Nichols, her brother, are no more in our number. 
We always hare to lose Nichols. 
Jan. 28-Basketball game with T exarkana Junior 
college. Ac lease, ic was parr of a game-they j walked off the court. 
• Jan. 29- Doris Bradley gets one call down for 
I
I "Mtsrepresentation of Facts." That's a dignifted 
name for ic. 
• Jan. 30- Deepesr snow of the season. Adelme Lee I had her pteture taken in her bathing suit . I 
! bercha she didn't ask for permission. 
I Jan. 3 1- Frances Swaim and Dan Webster our-de-
! bate the Pittsburg team. We especially compli-! ment Frances on her keen rebuttal. 
1 Feb. 1- j usr another cold rainy Sarurday~ven too 
!: cold for most people to take a barh. eb. 2--Sunday School's enrollment gains 30 per 
Southwest Arkansas 
McMillan & McMillan 
Lawyers 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
I cent. Dr. Grant's threat about having Sunday j 
li School in chapel seemed to have effect . j Feb. 3--Student's are turned away from the regis- t Founded 1896 j t rar's office by a sign on rhe door which read j 
J "All grades have nor been turned in." I J 
,--·---·-· -·----------·-·----·---·! 
I I I . 




ICE AND COAL CO. 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
I B. C. HUDDLESTON, Manager 
' I l·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·----·--·-----·-·----·---.. --·-·~ 




1 Compliments of 1 I I 
i i 
f i 
i i j 4 STATES GROCER = 
. l 
I I 





i i I Wholesale Grocers I 
I I i --- I 
: i 
l I l i 
f Texarkana i 
i 1 
Feb. 4-Dr. George W. Opdyke, lecturer and au· 
thor, tried to instill some appreciation for art into 
the student body during chapel. 
Feb. 5-Leeton appears downcast and remorse-
H e failed to make an "A" in S hakespeare. 
Feb. 6-Snow, snow, and more snow. Faces were 
washed, rabbits chased, wars ensued, and any 
other occurance thar could be conceived by a wild 
student body's brain. 
Feb. 7--Something is wrong-The first week·end 
since September Joe didn't have a date with 
Gladys and both were in town, too. 
Feb. 8-The last day fo r annual subs:ription (sup-
posedly) and there was no line waiting at the 
Ouachitonian office. 
Ftb. 9-Billy finally decided to have another date 
with Janet-at least they were caught in the 
baicony at the Broadway Sunday night. 
Feb. I O-Ouachitonian goes to press. 
IMPORT ANT DATES IN THE FUT URE 
Feb. 29-The great Melroy, magician, appears on the 
campus. 
March (date not setrled) - Dr. Dana to visit campus. 
M arch JJ.April 6-Spring H olidays. 
April 6·9-j. D. Barnett to visit here from the Sun· 
day School 8Qard. 
April 12·19-J . L. Mead to hold Sunday School 
Conference here. 
April 21·24-Fienniken lectures. 
May 14-Mary Elizabeth H all's recital. 
May 24-Baccalaureate sermon. 
M ay 25-Graduation exercises. 
M ay 25-Annual meeting of alumni association. 











t i I 
· -•-••-•-•·-••-••-•-••-•-••-u-••-••-••-INI-tt-•-•-~t-•-••-••-•-•-•-••-•-n-••-••-••-••-••-• I 
i i 
J 0. & S. Wholesale Co., Inc. i 
r 1 j PRODUCE, PROVISIONS & SUPPLIES ~ 
: 1 1 I I 
. i -·----- : 
I
JI Manufacturers of :jl =1
1 
l We have enjoyed dealing with the business 
WORK CLOTHES _ UNIFORMS : houses of Arkadelphia during the past year, ! 
! I and attribute our success to the good will and I 
.
j I support of our customers. In expressing this j 
I AND SPECIALTY GARMENTS 1 sentiment we want to say that we feel that we i 
!. I are in reality a part of the communities we j OF DISTINCTION I serve and wish for the success and happiness of : ! 
1
• our young people who are starting out in the ! 
! * * * * * j world, and who tomorrow will be prominent ! ! : and vital factors in the civic welfare of our ! l I towns and state. J 
I "You'll Like the P. K. Garment" f 1· i i -- ---·- I I ***** ! ! 
I 1 400 East Broad Street. 1 I TEXARKANA, u. S. A. t i ! j TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS i 
t I i 
P. K. BROWNING 
* * * * * 
+·- ·- ·:·-··-·-··----·- ·- ·-,.·-··-··-··- ·- ··-··--··- ·- ··- .. ·- ··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+ 
t-·-·-·--·.,_.,._.._,._ . ._, __ ,._,, ..__..._..,_..,.__.,_._._.._.__.,._.,_._,, ______ ,_,+ 
-~ Dear Claude: f t 
1 just read in the papers that students who don't : 
smoke make much better grades than those who do. 
Dad. 
Dear Dad: 
I have thought about it, but truthfully, 1 would 
rather make a "8" and have the enjoyment of smok-
mg; in fact, I would rather smoke and drink and 
make a "C"; furthermore, I would rather smoke and 
drink and neck and make a " D." 
Oaude. 
Dear Claude: 
I'll break your neck if you flunk anything! 
Dad. 
If you don't like the jokes we use, you should 
read some of the ones we had to read to find these. 




Woman (phoning to desk clerk): "There's a rat 
in my room!" l 
Hotel Clerk: Make h1m come down and register." ~~~ Farmer Hrghtr Educatron ~~.~ 
Brown: " What did your son learn at 
college?" 1 Farmer Green: "Wal, he hadn't been home a ! i week before he showed me how to open bottles with j j a half-dollar." I "-·-•-•-••- .,-·-·-•--u-.. -•-•-••-•-•1 
t .II Returns on All Sporting I Events I 
CONGRATULATIONS 




Your Neighbor and 
Friend 
I LADIES ARE WELCOME I MILLER CIGAR STORE I 





and BOO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ~~~ 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
DOUGLAS HOTCHKISS, 
f t. 
1 Secretary-Manager I 
• Club Room in Rear 
I, ! Open All Night I i . I 
~-·--·--··-·-·--.... ·-··-··--J--·-·-·-·----·---·----·-·~ 
r--.. -.. --.. -·--·----·--------------·--.. ---·--·t 
j 1 D. S. Floyd: "W~~P~~:~ that pretty little thing I 
: When in Hot Springs Meet r saw you with tast night?" 1 I 13olly M .: "Will you promise not to tell my j 










* * * * * * 
709 Park Avenue 
Phone 3104 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
* * * * * * 
f The Best Barbecued 
Round 'n' Round 
Jf Alexander Woollcott had written "The Music 
G oes " Round and Around": 
The melodic combination of purely monosyllabic 
words with musical symbols, which we in this what we 
like to call enlightened era designate as music, con-
tinues without surcease its circular motion, reaching 
its ultimate climax by way of the most obvious of 
exits-the one right here. 
By way of variety it is possible, yea, highly prob-
able, that pressure on the instrument's mitial key, 
one of several which normally control the sound 
emanating therefrom, will result in nothing more nor 
less than a continuance of the revolution of the said 
sounds through, over, across and out of the afore-
mencioned insrrumenr. 
Stoll, and all, God wot, it comes out here. 
Just a Gam~ 
A New York four has beaten a London four at 
bridge. London Bridge is falling down. 
I Sandwiches in Town 1 H umor on this page was taken from recent copies 1 j j of the "Literary Digest." ! 





* * * * * * 
GEYER & ADAMS 
Wholesale Dealers in 
* * * * * * 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS 
PRODUCE AND GROCERIES 
Wholesale 
I * * * * * * l 
t 
Grocers 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
I ······ ······ i ! i 
1 WE SEARCH THE MARKETS OF THE II 
WORLD FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
I I 
+·-··-··-··-~-.. - - ·-·-·-·--.. ---,·------··----·----·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·+ 
.a.-·-··-··- ·- ··-·-·-·-·-·--··-·-··-.ro- -------·- .. --·-··-·-··-·-·-·-··- ··--+ I I I 
I i i "EX" CLUB I I I f I 
' 
William Henry Patterscn President !, Kelvinator Re rigeration I, 
I 
(since wedding bells are ringing) 
1
l Used In :I 
E. M . Sleeker 
f Joe Bill Gillespoe fj Ouachita College :,' 
W ill iam E. Mankin 
li .. iEugenia Ammons * * * 
I ·:_', Harold Leeton ~ 
Hubert Cone 1 For complete information concerning j 




coolers, beverage coolers, milk coolers, J 
J and air-conditioning, write or phone- j 
I ! 
f 55 5, Incorporated I 
f Second to Third on Broadway t 
James C. Hobgood 
Catherine "Dib" Mankon 




I. UTILE ROCK, ARKANSAS .i (Walter Dunn and Sterlong Abernathy are eligoble 
for membershop if and when they show themselves j State Distributors for Kelvinator Equipment ~ 
I capable of learning the theme song). I t 1-••-••-••-•--•-~•-•-•-• ---•-••-••-••-••-; .. ,_,,_,.~••-••-••-••-••-n-•-••-•-"-••-••-••-•J 
I i 
' I I I 
I "Travel in Here Before You Travel Away" i 
I I 
I I l : 
Established 1905 
Third and Louisiana Streets 
UTTLEROCK,ARKANSAS 














l J +-·- ··-·-·-u-·-·- ··- ·-·-&.1- II_I _____ II--M - ll- ll- ll_ l_l_ ll_ l _l-ll_l_ l - 11_ 1 _ 1 + 
+·----------·-------·-----··~· .. .. .____....._.._.. _ _.,_.,_..,._..._.+ 
t PEOPLE "THAT WAY" ABOUT EACH t 
Meet 
RUBE & SCOTT 
at the 
Men's Shop 
224 Main St. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
With you 100 per cent 
OTHER 
Dolly Winburn and Jane Daniel. 
Jim Jernigan and Virginia Gibson. 
Fred Zimmerman and Barbara Briley. 
Charles Varnell and Elsie Womack. 
Chacles Hagins and Grace Nell Lyle. 
E. M. Sleeker and Sally Bird. 
Elmer Sreuart and Zaz Stranburg. 
John Durham and Anita Walker. 
John Bradley and Leila Allen McMillan. 
Joe Arnette and Gladys Taylor. 
Marsh Whitington and Modene Harrison. 
Lux \'<litherington and Helen Smith. 
Doc Cammack and Dorothy Wright. 
Lewis Urton and Jimmie D . Brock. 
Welton Hurgins and Bee Van Duyn 
Billy Patterson and Geneva Higgason (were) 
Ray Woodell and Alicia Summers. 
Bernes Selph and Tommie Green. 
Zebe Perry and Margaret Benton. 
James Kelly and Elaine Digby. 
James H cbgood and Ernestine McM illan. 
Sammy Sewell and Ruth Lawrence? ? ? ? ? 




___ ,..._....._..._ • ._.._.._, __ __..,_. _,_,, ____ t-t.-1*-1.,._._._.._,,_,,_,_,,_.' 
C.L.DURRETT 
Little Rock, Ark. 
* * * * 
Life and Casualty In-
surance of all kinds 
* * * * 
General Agent for: 
Pacific Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
i i 
I KREBS BROS. SUPPLY i 
COMPANY 
413-415 W. Capital Ave. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
* * * * 
Complete Equipment for I 
Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, I 
i 
: 
Mary land Casualty Co. Hospitals and Institutions I i 
l ! J +·-·-··-··-·-·--··--·-·-·-··---·--·--- - ·--·-·--·-·-·-·---··-··-·+ 
• 
,..__..,_,._,,_,._,,_.._,_,_,_,......,,,_._,.,_, __ .__.._._.. __ ,,_,_,_,_·•-••-u-n-•-••-•---1•-•+ 
I I I j MORE PEOPLE "THAT WAY" ABOUT j j 
: EACH OTHER 1• • ! Taylor Alexander and (he hasn't decided yet) : COOLEY DRUG CO. ! 
t 
Neill McCaskill and Maude Johnson (why?). I I 
Sammy Sewell and Mary Elizabeth Hall (Click). • 
Bruce Lowe and Margaret Kime. J 
I 
Occo Whitington and Inez Taylor. ~- 2016 Rogers Dial 3400 "
1
jjl 
Jack H arnsberger and Nanny Smith. 
E. 0. Warmack and Geneva Boyer. 
Drexel Criner and Rebecca H arrelson. FREE DELIVERY 
Brownie Crawford and Shady Reagan. 
I Paul Lynch and Carol Royston. ~~;~ Paul Power and Mary Langley (Dan Webster) . * * * * * W. L. May and j erine Mathews. Purdue University and Rosemary Reed. H arold Leeton and Eugenia Ammons. T '1 R ' ' 
I Paul Crandall and Jewell Career. 01 et eqUISiteS .1 M~l~~-ell Barnett-Clyde Burkett and Juanita Me- Candies, Prescriptions 
[ Chicago and Doris Bradley. Soda Service =·I Dolphus Whitten and Marie Braden. 1 "Pat" and Geneva Adams. I 
George Jernigan and George Jernigan. * * * * * : 
(Now, there may be lots of others but they're .~I 
afraid to say so). 
After passing _o_u_t_p_a-pe_r_s_f-or-the final exam, a Fort Smith, Ark. l 
philosophy professor at Ohio University calmly ! 
watched a nervous co-ed touch a powder puff to her 
nose. " My dear young woman,'' he said severely, STOP AT COOLEY'S WITH THE J 
" you are not takin~ the make-up exam-yet" . . . . j 
A colleague of his at Kansas State advised colleg- 1 
ians chat if they cannot take a vacation, a fast of five COLLEGE CROWD • I or six days will bring the same effect.-Th~ Ford- J i 
J _ .. h":~::_··-··-·-·--·-··-·_ .. _, ___ L.-·-··-.. -··-·-·-·-·-·-.. -.. -··-··-··-··-· i i i i 
i f i i THE W A CASINO ! Eat with BOB ! 
I I I 
: : : 
f l ***** ! 
= Fort Smith's Finest l Hamburghers I I Amusement Center (Buy 'Em By Th, S><k) I 
I Hot Dogs - Lunches f 
I Boxing- Wrestling Cold Drinks ·.1 
· Dancing I 
***** t 
CAPACITY: Arena 1,500; Dance Floor 
16,500 Square Feet of Floor Space 
JACK CARROLL, Prop. 








1 I I 
Fort Smith, Ark. Fort Smith, Ark. 
+·-·-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-·-·-··-··---------·-··--·-·-·-·-·-··-·-··-··-·-·-r 
+·-------·:--·-·-·--------·-·-··------··- ·-··-··-·-.!. I I I j I The Annual Staff and the student body at large j 
:J 1 would like to know what the followmg marks me~n ! 
C t I t • f on the wall of Charles H agin's room: 
:
j 0 D g r a U a I 0 D S • j joe I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I j" 
• I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I I 1 I I I ! 
1
1 Charles I I 1 I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 
1 on your Fiftieth 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
f I T ommy I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II Billy I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Anniversary 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
It would be a revelation to find out. 
COOMER MOTOR CO. 
23 North ll th Street 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
AUTH ORIZED 
Chrysler-Plymouth 
Those Wtrt Tht Heartr Old Dars 
" T wo fried eggs; d on't fry 'em roo hard," said a 
customer. "Adam and Eve in the Garden," shouted 
the waiter, " Leave their eyes open." 
" M utton broth, in a hurry," said a customer. 
"Baa-baa in the rain! Make him run," shouted the 
waiter. 
"Where's my baked p~tato?" asked a customer. 
"Mrs. Murphy m a sealskin coat," shouted the 
waiter. 
"Beefsteak and onions," said a customer. "John 
Bull! Make him a ginny," shouted the waiter. 
" Poached eggs on toast," said a customer. "Brode 
and groom on a raft," shouted the waiter. 
"Frankfurters and sauerkraut," said a customer. 
"Fido, Shep and a bale of hay," shouted rhe waoter 
" H ash," said the customer. "Gentleman wants to 
rake, a c~ance," shouced the waiter ... "I'll have has~: 
too, ' saod the next customer. Another sport, 
SA LES A ND SERV ICE shouted rhe waiter. 
1 "Chicken croquettes," said the customer. "Fowl I t j ball," shouted the waiter. 
1 - ••- ••- ·-·-••-••-••-•-••- --.. -••-••- ••- •-•-••- *-•c- c•- ••-l•-o- •- ••- •- .. -••-••-.. -••-••-•1 
I I I 
f I i 
:
1
1 if SHERIDAN MOTOR :
1
1 
Dodg e-I I COMPANY I 
i I j Plymouth -
Dodge Trucks-
Lincoln 
i 8-22 North Eleventh 1 
1 ROSS MOTOR CO. ll 
It I j Fort Smith, Ark. I Fort Smith, Ark. I 
"'·-·- .. -··-·- ··----·--·---·-.-. .. --·----·-·---·- ·--·-·--·-+ 
.,-·- ·-··- ··-·-··- ·--·-·- ··- ·-··- ··- ··-·-··--··--·-l-11--·- ··- ··-·-!11·-··-··-··- ··- ··- ·+ 
. ! ! 
J Hold year breath, folks! We're about to disclose J j j the long-censored parts of the Who's Who Contest! j j j It will easily be discerned that they are the flowers j LaCLARE'S BARBECUE f 
: among the weeds. These students have been chosen j : ! from our huge student body because of their out- j ! j standing qualities. : j 
f siLLIEST???? I Fort Smith's Most Modern f 
l Sarah Bird Billy Lawrence 1 1 ! Mildred Medford Joe Bill Gillespie ! and Popular Pig Stand I 
1 Louise Whitfield Jack Riley 1 ! 
• Pen Lile Compere John Rountree I 1 ! Added by popular request: Anita Walker. : : 
1 ! ! 1 BIG "l's", LITTLE "u's" 1 Club Steak Dinners ! i Ruth Lawrence George Jernigan 1 i 
l. Pauline Srurgis Joe Bill Gillespie j Chicken Dinners ·! Geneva Adams E. M. Sleeker : • 
! Melba Townsend Claude Durrett f Sandwiches - any kind ! 
1 J. F. Cox, M. D. (would have been first only • ! i he didn't show up in time) f f 
I BERRY PICKERS i I 
i Doris Bradley Ralph Keller i Highways 64 and 71 i j Louise Ray Bill Shuffield i j i Jimme D. Brock Walter Dunn 1 Fort Smith, Ark. i j Geneva Adams Dolphus Whitten i j 
1-··-"- • -••-··-••-.. -··---·--... -••-••-••-••-•-... -··-··-·-••-.. -••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••- I i i f 
i i 




f You Money 
I I 
I E T i I asy erms f 
I I 
i l I Eads Bros. Furniture ! 
1 ! i Company 1 
l I 
! Fort Smith, Ark. I Fort Smith, Ark. 
1 l l 
i i i +·-·-··-··-·-··-··-·-··-·- ·-·-··-··-··-·-··--··-·-.. -·-.. -··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-.. -··-·-·+ 
We Always Save 
Best Wishes 
from Fort Smith's 
Largest Store 
The BOSTON STORE 
-r--·-.. --·-·._ .. _,_.,_,.._._._ __ .._.  ._.., __________ ._ .  __.._.,_..,.__._+ 
! COMPARISONS It 
I
I The WARD HOTEL Mary Ellen Lindvall (hair) Edythe Edds I 
Dr. Winchester (?) _ Louise Ray 
George Jernigan (unnecessary noises) Miss Evans j Shady Reagan (meddlers) _ Kitty Higins 
I Elmer Stuart (gluttons) }. Wellington Whimpy Marjorie Marr _ _ (awkward) - Olive Oil 
Fort Smith's Newest 




Major Amis __ (detectives) __ Dick Tracy 
Mr. and Mrs. Vick (ain't it grand?) The Lovebirds 
Taylor Alexander _ (bugologists) Danny Deevers 
Prof. Provine (taskmasters) Simon Legrewe 
Christine Stranburg _ _ (almost) Zazu Pitts 
T enhecce Lavender _ (looks) Patsy Kelly 
Dean Blake (and how) Mrs. Meany 
" Doc" J . F. Cox (liars) W . C. Fields 
Hubert Cone (long,call,handsome) Robe. Montgomery 
Billy Patterson (Barnum was right) Any Sucker 
Thomas Lavin (Musiciam) Jan Garber 
Paul Crandall (looks) Lester DePescer 
Elizabeth McKinley (aye tank so) Greta Garbo 
Evie Beck (???) Gracie Allen 
Dr. Y aces (size and bald) Guy K1bbee 
Raymond Demmelmaier (Schnozzle) Jimmy Durrance 
Mrs. Gunn (they' re bosses) Magg•e 
Dale Ward (shomes) Casco! o,l 
Theron Price (lanky) Slim Summemlle 
Soda Matlock (pots) George Crawford 
Bruce Lowe (dainry feet) Suitcase S1mpson 
Camille Wyatt (baby talk) Beny Boop 
Doris Bradley _ (they both waddle) A duck 
1 1 M. F. Swilley _ (ears) A mule I i Perry Keith, Manager Dorothy Carroll (neck) - A giraffe j t Dean Witherington (specialist) Chic Sales t 
1









During the past four years there has been a steady increase in enrollment at Ouachita College. 
1931·32 241 1932-33 283 1933-34 436 1934-35 510 
We attribute this wonderful success to the objectives that Ouachita has set. 
THE OBJECTIVES OF OUACHITA ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. To help students acquire knowledge which will enable them to understand better 
and to appreciate more the world in which they live. 
2. To help students find themselves and their places in society. 
3. To prepare people not only to make a better living but to help them live better with 
and for others. 
1 4. To offer pre-professional courses to studems who want two or more years in Liberal 
1 
Arts College before entering a professional school. 1 
5. To train teachers for positions in secondary schools. t l 6. To train ministers, missionaries, evangelistic singers and other Christian leaders for I 
i young people. 
I 7. To create on the campus an atmosphere that will give students a desire to render J I social and religious service in whatever life-work they may follow. i 
j For information concerning reser'Yations and entrance, write The Registrar, Ouachita Coll~g~. j 
.1.-·-··-·-.,-·-·--- --·----------·-·-·---·-·-.. --·-·-·-·~ 
+-.. --·--· - -·-.. ---------~--·- ... -·-----------+ 
! CAMPUSED QUEENS t ' 
t Charier Members of '"~ 'lomty of Solitary Coil/me· I Ark adelphi a's 
& mml 111 Blak~' r Home /or ~V ayward Girls 1 
II Evelyn Nichols, Julia Nichols, Jenny Kincannon, II Margaret Benton, and julra Benton -They merely forgot to tell Emrly that they wanted to see the I lot Town Term: Nov. 4-11. 
I Evelyn Nichols-Too many scratches on the wall be- j 
r >rde her name Term: Dec. 12-19. 
1
1 
Julra Nrchols Breakmg Jarl whrle the Wdl'Ucn was ~ 
not looking Term: Jan. 9-16. 
I Helen Peck Had to go to town roo often to ask George's (?) advice--Term: No. 11-25. Helen Peck (ngnm) Some one rrpped off rhe keeper 1, and she rndde a personal show check- Term: Jan. • 27-Feb. 10. t 
I H elen Peck (and again) Prcked rhe lock ro rele- 1_11 phone room whrle in solrrary-Term: Feb. 10-l i'. Julra Benton .Some cat made too many scratd1es by her name--Term: Jan. 13-17. 1 Bee Van Duyn Practicing the wrong kind of rhythm 1 
! wrrh Hudgins at the practice hall after drnner in • ! the evenrng; or did she just forger her vrolrn ! 
1 Term: Ocr. 28-Nov. 3. 1 
! Bee Van Duyn (naughty again)-She made too • j many scratches on the wall roo-Term: Dec 12-1? 1 
1 Anrta Walker-Repeatedly dating rn boarding h'luse ! 
where john roomed. Some one snitched on her • 1 because she had done rt before and nothing had I 
Student Center! 
* * * * * * 
THE BROADWAY 
DRUG COMPANY 
* * * * * * 
Drug~ - Sundries - Sandwiches - Drinks 
Hollmgsworth's Candies - Paints and Varnishes 
Mazda Lamps 
Perfect Prescription Service 
* * * * * * 
j been sard Term: Dec. 9-16. 11 
.1 Sarah Brrd Veered from rhe straight and narrow to 1 Clinton Street · PHONE 9 • rrde rn a Dodge, but the radro scunded bemr • ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 1 than n hor;e opera \l.ould have-Term: Jan. 17- l 1 
r Feb. 10. I I 
1-··-··-· .. -··-·-··-··-~·-··-··-·-··-·--··-··-··-··-.. -· .. -··-··-H-IOI-·-··-··-··-··-.. - ·- .. -·,_ .. _, I 
1 I I GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR CAR I 
I LION KNIX-KNOX GASOLINE LION MOTOR OIL 
PENNZOIL 
KELL Y-SPRINGriELD TIRES 
LION OIL REFINING COMPANY 
BL DORADO, ARKANSAS T. H. B ARTON, President 
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Specializing in Yearbooks, Diplomas, Invitations, 
School Forms, Class Record Books, 
Ruled Forms, Binding 
Russellville Printing Co. 
\~ __) CATALOG AND COM-
~ MERCIAL PRINTERS 









+·- - - - - .. --.. _.,._,.._·---··- ·--- -- ··- --·-- -------.. --·+ 
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Ouachita, with brightened outlook, 
moves onward to fresh laurels-not con-
tent with the achievements of the past but 
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